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nmerat rita tor Aitbor nocge, 
«B, -#bo bn bm • tadtnt'poUti-
Lights Go On Again As 
Blackout Restrictions Lifted
Rimed tfa^ old brilliance Tn». 
day emrtiK ai the KeatuekT Ulib> 
ties Casneany notified aD emtain- 
«n ttwt «ie brown-out wn «B- 




yean, were cnodacted 
UjUiIiju (Tburaday) from ibe home 
en'Secood street. Burial was in
Judee I^ice «ed Toesday in 
........................ - - - ■ bein«
in tar «
iPMBne setiorty SI Bst Priday
. Since IfM Of is perttapa
>»» «wpnrtaetne a pmt te pcStics as «W ’Thefawesas a
Many merchants had had •*elr 
outai* flights and s1«r tA for 
so long that they said it mned 
unnannal to again bn then on. 
Id fact, many neon tam* in Sore- 
heni are stUl off.
rtank R. ICaxey. kical manager 
(dlMe Kentuelcy Ctnitss, ai 
nouoced that tboe was not 
viotaihon of the *%row»wut” 
Morehead and that everyone ai 
cepted It in a -mud Vti* of c
maim news aetikea earrted 
a Btsry that Warren -Shafer
Ens in front of
e Bght than the 4« watta
Actually, the *bitm»-nur 
Morehead did »A Indp tin sror ef- 
Mtt, since Kentncky TNOItles does 
amt use coal In maBafacturing 
aU <d the tocM current 





was xxumxrmim; ana >» w«ai
Often said him that he could _ ^
call every p 
by
OD every road and penaibly in evoy 
bouse m tte naad^, but sa tahi 
health failed him the last tew,widiUy 
years be becane leas active, bm 
. to poh-
B would be 
lifted eflactive st rntdoight Wed­





Behtiuin and Gecmmy. j as..
A ligtd doctet. with the weep-1 It is chougM Qnt CTaudill's rec- AdOTOSS
lion of two murder casra. bothlorfl of not having a furlough, and 
carried over trwn fhe Mars* term, |iMt being in his home town for 
is scbeAiled tw the May arm of nearly five years seta a record for 
Rowan tSreult Coart whlrti con- Bowan Couaiy. 
venes Iwe May -Si
On the ailrd day of the term Ed'
A bury. Indiana,
tiea. At Me thnewf hia denth he
was MastT ............................ havtag
hdd that agpointtne office for Me
t five yearn 
Hh firm puhhe srffice was Mat 
of deputy AKriA Omm 1909 to W3. 
PeoMing the of a polidml
campalmer, and with a good recnid 
as a deputy, he wro elected sberttf 
In If la. when i 
ofat BehridM 
yen, then ran te County Jh%e 
and ww wita m
A. was aethpc,
S MMS powerful
Pudge Hogge. the son of Squlro 
aod Marion Anstd Hogge. was 
bom at EUiottville. in this county, 
on September 2. ir». On Dec­
ember 31. 1902. be married Mary 
Caudin.
Three childmi survive. They 
are. Carl Hogge of Oklahoma City, 
wlm la now in the Coast GubitL 
being sUthned at Long Beach. 
California; Sadie Fielding Flood 
of Morehead; and Mn. ArOmr 
DaAtley of Denver, Colorado.
‘Hiree
g«Mii.«» tor clvUhn 






The Iritnapi alia ion ban wffl 
resnaia in ftsee mdtfinitaiy.
The Uftmg of tlw hone-ncing 
regulathm Lies at a ttme when 
A. B. fUappy-) Chandler, newly
The report «f the s 
day. May 3, at Mar 
oM. 'Me, MDows: 
BOGS: Pedeers. SlA.Mt a 
■sma. T14J6; Aoata. fT.M to 1 
SO; and sows end ptgi. M52».
CATTLE; Steers. SMO to $12.70; 
eowa, safe ts $12.0h; wws xnii 
•catmn. SaZABto $1M.«B; and Hock 
ittle $2IM to $Sim 
CXLVBt Top venM, $M.S5: 
nWanii. StCM; a 
l8«; «UJi M ftCJM
ftooB hoMae.iM»A hasa
Harry CauUn Gets 
Furlough After Almost 
Fire Years In Service
Cttgtmrwrs Jotumoa 
Slated Be Tried 
In Martier Cases
Harry CaudUl, who hidds h T/S 
iting. retamed Tuesday ta More­
head for kia first fiirlongh In bair 
years and eight months sWice in
He edtecad the aervlro in Sep- 
tembo:, IMl, and bn agient ovct 
two jCars in Iceland. From Oe-
Unlike 1918, City 
Observes German 
Surrender Quietly
cember. 1M3. unta January. 1»4S, 1 Mnrfc Ethend?e 
he has been in fimpe partidpa- [ — - _ ®
cTpr^^ Slatd To Girc
Ctizens Give Pray- 
en At Meetmg 
In Anditorinm
Mark Etheridge, prominent edi­
torialist of The Louisville Tiroes,, brated with noise and
Unlike 1918 when the ehorch 
bells rang continnoualy and aQ 
Morehead and Rowan County crie-
Johnson a slated M face tria] fW 
the alleged slsyh« of a weighboc, 
Haroe McTHiPen. The munte 
bappnd near 6m EUTOtt County 
Una. Tlds trha was hemg tsBd 
« *fiie IBM term when Kf 
CBB iltetmnttm. (fite detetse 
cemadl, sufferod a Aroke and
win deliver the commencemOTt | «aking, V-E Day Tuesday was 
the graduating class i a«ep««l “> a of «toinemHe will be in 'Sorehead for «afcr -nirti >. will nport lorlinii..




'Faugbao announced today. The 
■ be hrid May 30 at
'SrOO pjn.
AlQrongh RepubUcan «•toy TJasthwau is schedoMd to t tted on Me aeeentb day foi 
the Hew Veer's Mving df Dd. fw nffiee tn Siowan Cowiy -eon- 
anore 'Curtts tn West Mor^ead. ttaued scareeAhis week Mww wu 
OPtes waiwtte^ay killed after na let^ to tomocratic esasunce- 
to, 'OuaUiKK sad Metr girt com- | menis as foer membeii nM that 
had beat un an d-oigfat jmrty pitdiA thv hats In the
thin tong of the more than 90 
Rowan County boys who woidd 
never return, and tbe fact ttiat the 
war is just half over—that Japan 
must still be cooqaered.
Business places stayed open as 
usual, but merchants ’
MawTMris ceietaMlon pttty 
Prank Gteaon k diarged in 
todictmeat wBh shootbag and
a Sbuasie. This wouU be 3
rtog.
Bill Mcdain of F^ramn and 
-aonounced 'Mat
is-ao -be-WMd'flK 'fifth Bay.
> cases of oalor importance
1 innee Me Maixh




MMlvg-fbr anon « Me services
e wMi ttie-pidciaiBMiM
e 2or County
are tbe Alnmni-Senior cEnner and > 
busmen meeting in the college
csteteiia at 12:30-. a stndsit piano |____ ______________ ,
recital m tbe asdltPiliHu at 4:00', was a slack day—most people
pjn.; and the harralaoreate ser-1 staying at home to listen tt tbe
vice at »:00 pm. Bev. Howard )dsws bulletins coming over their 
Stepbauon, pastor 01 tbe Eirstjradloe.
CiTOtiaa Chnrch. Mt. Sterling,: ,3jj ^ evening more
wm driver Me bwKalauieate. | , thousand perrons gathered
A band concert gt 6:30 and a m the auditorium of the Mordiead 
draimdic pmeuteMto of “Ntoe'state Teachers CoUege to bow 
Chhi* at 9:00 pm. headline the i their heads in thanks^ving and
vts. Inrayer, Tbe program itaeH
Court Clefk
has tfimany 
dlarod hesJatentioa of sertring the 
Coui^ Judge's aCbee. 1 
Sooe eiM-ed the kattle tor 
Demi
athkki is <U> date Me naost Imtly
ridge Training Stdtool will be con­
duced in fhe Brock Auditaritim 
2S. PrsMdent and tos. 
'Vaughan win wdertain tbe college
! in Me enmity, and
*8. MaukMecame a 'cndidate hsr 
(he EiiPM'itic uad do be Bepre- 
smtative troen the teswan
iriimi riiteij dtabadi.
TteMrwMng il i IT jagrew
e. Jkiwwaj; ttw BepDbli-hhe sisn 
cans opeet th^ apd>e cart twe day as i 
a ago by eiraling their iwkd iMdIt.
celebration but rather
groduates at Me annual 
-aeWTs DUmer at 9M) pm. <m tbe
obieefive. -■*
Tbe program c^iened with a 
band prdude under the dtreettos 
of Marvin E. G«rge. The aodi- 
,ence then sang Me first aed MurM 
stanzas of the Star Span^Hso-
somded thrangliout ttie
___ They arcre Murv^ Who
ified in 1937; Marjorie who died 
I and Baymond who died
also leaves for brottters. J. 
. , Lester Rogge. Van Hof- 
Tom Hogge, alt of More- 
Mrt. D. M. Hol- 
diead. and eight 
and two great
The funeral servkro were con­
ducted by Rev. James Wade. Pas­
tor of tbe Church of God. and Rev. 
Oiarles E. Dietae, Paster of (be 
Church. Arrangenients 
were handled by tbe Imie Funeral
Aetiva casket bearers at 
Bnsnl arere; Clerni Lane. Claude 
.Xteyten. MU Sample. Lindsay 
4>~«Ti Robert Day and Dave H 
Civedop
’ Omorary bearers Included; Fred 
H. C. Haggan. Roy Cor- 
t nettsv Harlan Blair. William John- 
. SOB, ParneU Martindale Robert 
A msbop. B. T. Penix, AlVta Cau-
dSl, Fraley. Frank Havens,
Biadl Becker. S. M. Captbll. 
Dr. O. M. Lyon. Harlan Power*. 
W. C Lappln, John W. Holbrook, 
BarO^ Battsoo and Marvin WU-
Many Dogs Are 
Carrying Rabies,
er warning order ttiat 
age running st large in 
as isBued today 
A. E. Evans, County
J said ttist
_________ J several people biUen
r do0 which showed farfttve 
IBS of rabbles. Three dop were 
aied in Clearfield last week.





Nttbe) AUrey WiD 
fl«idC«mpi5«B 
In Rowan County
The appobstment of Mabti Al-
frey as chairmen for the first ma­
jor 1f»mH /-gmpalgT. Of tbe Ameri- 
tan Cancer Sodety was announc­
ed recently by the Slate Commaae 
der of tbe Socie^s Field Army. 
The appeal, which will be made 
tbxou^iout tbe nation during tbe 
month of ApriL has "been desig-i 
nated “Cancer Control Month’* by 
an act of CongrvM
Bars. Mabel Alfrey is well- 
known to Morehead end Rowan 
County.
“Everyone In our community 
must learn tbe shocking (acts 
about cancer," said Mrs. Alfrey. 
commenting on her acceptanc 
the chairmanahlp. T strongly be­
lieve that once these tacts 
known, every man and woman in 
Rowan County will respond gen- 
eroualy to this appeal whlidi may 
life or death to tbenselves 
and those they love.
-Most of us sunply do not know 
ttiat cancer-kaUB sixty, percent 
more people’‘than all
and infectious diseases coeaWned, 
wii^wny tHfnntile parslysia. Wb-
chmrek Of God 
To Observe F-£, 
Mother^ s Day
The Chnrcb of God will obt 
Mother's Day throu^iout all 
vices Sunday, slong with tbe V-E 
Day of Prayw. A ivedal Invtta- 
tion has bea extended to aD 
Mothen.
The Chrlsttan Crusaders will 
..rroent Sunday evening at 7 o’- 
doek a prysw honoring mov­
ers,
in ttw wrvica. ‘ TBere will be 
I and an uiginal 
Bcd around s livinc 
pictare of a War nottwr. 
Rs«dar i mnlDI fervicct wfll
fighting Ends in :Europe--Power Wins
a day < 
at the A
penod wit 
ing by Baverewd I
Me OnlWIwi CtenM 





Pidlowing tbe singing of 
“America, thd Beautiful. *• Rev. C. 
L Cooper, who was in charge of 
the program, introduced Dr. B. D.
I Judd, a veteran of World War I 
and Paul Pelfrey, who has twn 
! discharged after service with the 
I Navy in World War 2. They 
I spoke bnefly. Moreheadians then 
I sang "America - and Reverend 
. Gabriel Banks debvered on ad- 
dress in which he urged that we 
receive the good news in a spirit 
■ of humbleness and not relax hi 
I our efforts toward complet« vie- 
ilory over the World’s tyrahtl.
! Perhaps the most dramatic part 
jof the program was a minute of 
! silent prayer for those Rowan 
Countians who would never re­
turn. ending with the sounding of 
“taps." The benediction was pn^ 
nouaced by Reverend James G 
Wade, pastor of tbe Church of
God,
rogant I 
heightand rathlesB, here, at 
^ dkeir power, tbeg have 
broagM only wisery stti suffer- 
ing to ,the German people, 
sadl .aatto those they sought 
oangna’And drotroy. SJ
NAZI “SUPERMEN- 
AS THEY ARE TODAY
i .WelAofftsCs Plan 
F-E Observance 
Thu Sunday
FRANCE — Lucky to be pris­
oners, Hitler's fanatics met their 
masters when they ran up 
against wen-Crameti. well-eqmp-
ms ARMISTICE CELEBRATION 
TOBE-^flags, paopis a^ can filled PifM Avenne that 
' Ssa nad tomilae «esBa were repeated- ChroughoBt Uw oa- 
a asBonscantent <<tf the —W of fightinx in Euroec. Bat this
ground gave their age as 
eighteen but were judged U> be 
about, U roan old. Cnzried 
German veterans, behind them, 
Mso show extent to which Ger­
many scraped tbe bottom of 
moapower barrel. Nazi equip­
ment, loo, deteriorated —proved 
up for American power.
The President of the United 
Stiites has proclaimed Sunday. 
May 13, as a day of prayer in all 
. of the churches of the country. 
In accordance with that proclama­
tion the evening service of the 
.Methodist Church will be devoted, 
' to thanksgiving and prayer Fight­
ing has- cea.scd in .jne area of the 
’ world, but much remains to be 
■ done. For proper perspective and 
for piwer we need the guidance 
of God’s Spirit. Let us ail unite 
with our President m praying on 
.May 13 for high and noble pur­
poses bi guide U.S in the days that 
lie ahead. Everyone is cordiaUy 
I incited to worship m the Metho­
dist Church. The service will be 
; held at 7 30 p.m
The Morning Worship Service 
,at 10:4S will be dedicated to tbe 
. honormg of the Mothers of Men. 
(Let us remember that 'the band 
. that rocks the cradle rules the 
I world,"
THE KABEir- 
la ms Ealrer Wahsim 
Gwmsny (abova) foimd refuge 
ia BsUsnd and ks rover ^d________ ___________________________
, ._r Ui part ia World War L ttons’ increarod. Power to win came frma well-
: Where, ontaids of raic^e or as- trained, etreng reca and fiom Ameriea’t nighty
I ssretrortMi, wS the Nb war- firot of taaks and etber iM«;!rl»ed eqaipment.
ierda ted tseape from Mstt re- nach «f it powered with ><ai engi^ aerv-
■eoariUlity fiar the (Maas sC h«.ecrfeBltus sad iadrotiy u ueD as oro anwdthsprotferode?




of Mr and 
Randy
Buddy Kenny, sot
Mra. W. K. Kenney__________
Bertram, son of Mrs. Coirine Dug­
gan. suffered bruises Soitday af­
ternoon when the bicycle they 
were riding crashed into the rear 
end of
Denny McKinney. Tbe 
bappened oear the Senlf Nata- 
torinm.
Young Kenney lost two teeth in 
tbe eccUent
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EPWANCOUNTYNEWS
W. E. CRUTCHER 
MARVEY TACKETT.
«T.CVC0R~«W/U DN A.VE. A 
ONE 261
The real praise, however, is this in­
stance. should go to Kentucky Utilities. 
They met the brown-out regulations with 
good and patriotic cooperation, when, un­
like much of the electrical producing plants 
of the nation, they had excess current to 
sell- The brown-out cost them revenue, 
and actually re-sulted in no extra diversion 
of current to war proi . 
was an isolated case in the nation, but they 
accepted the regulation in the spirit of na 
tional unity.
have to concede—to concede, mind you, not time of war, 
appeaso,—to work together.
We can have prosperity but we will 
have to want it and work for it—as whole­
heartedly and with the selfless devotion to 
cause that we have demonstrated in
SUBSCRtPTION RATES
THLfRSDAY, MAY 10, 1945________
The ablest men In all the walks of modem 
Sfe are men nf faith Most of them have much 
onore faith than they them.selves realize.
—Bruce Barton.
The mounting ca-sualty lists and the 
inconceivable size of our national debt are 
• tragic tokens of the 
fNSURA^CE America of
AGAINST WAR “ur custom of get- 
ting ready for war 
only after hostilities commence. Our na­
tion saved million.s. or thought it did. by 
holding its military, naval forces to bare 
skeletons dumg the peace years between 
1S19 and 1941. Funds for training purpos- 
^ were so stnctly limited that even the tiny 
Army and Nav^ had to count the sheila and 
ballets allotted for target practice. No 
military unit as large as a division had 
trained in the field between 1919 and 1939. 
Our .stock of modem war weapons existed 
Only on paper. It was a penny wise and 
dollar foolish policy. For every million 
'that was saved in those years of national 
folly, a billion had to be spent since 1941. 
That was expensive and dangerous econ­
omy.
The American Legion protested a- 
^inst such national folly from the very be- 
binning. It is now sponsoring in the 79th 
Congress legislation to avoid repetition of 
our mistakes by establishing a system of 
peacetime universal military training. Ap­
proximately 1,000,000 young men. about 
18 years of age, would be trained each year 
for the Army or Navy, according to the pro- 
. visions of this legislation. They would re­
ceive a year’s training in the service they 
selected, then be transferred to the Army 
or Navy reserve for a period of six years. 
They could not be sent out of the country 
except in time of war, during their active 
training nor could they be recalled for fur­
ther training except by an Act of Congress. 
'Enactment of this legislation will pro- 
_ -America with effective and low cost 
insurance both a^nst war itself and 
against the uocoBAionable costs imposed
If you believe in the conservation and 
propagation of the wild-life in this section 
of Kentucky; if you 
FARMER MEMBERS are a good sports- 
NEEDED man-we urge you
to join the rejuve­
nated Licking Valley Fish and Game Club
These are the basic aims of this worthy 
organization. They have made a good start 
in their re-organization. Their member­
ship is clirabng. and there seems to be an 
awakening of local interest in the protec 
tion of our fields and streams.
The club particularly welcomes the 
farmers oJ Rowan County as members. 
They fully realize that no wildlife program 
will be successful unless it has the support 
of the people from our rural section.^.
America’s 2.400.000 mile.s of secon 
dary or farm-to-market roads have long 
been the Cinderel-
THE riEED FOR !• of federal
ACTION NOW highway support.
While her hand­
some sisters, the broad trunk lines that span 
the continent and the state highways that 
link the great centers of population, have 
for decades received government funds for 
their improvement and extension, the coun­
ty road has waited in the dust and mud for 
a Prince Charming to come along 
/ Now as in the nursery tale, things are 
going to be different, and the Federal-Aid 
Highway Act of 1944 is in the role of the
The majority of men. it ia compUmed, have 
developed a stooping posture. But stooping over a 




men in the service wiU be placed ployees,
on the honor roll board at thei The responalbxlity of the school 
courthouse . . -. whether we Uke is theSe instances ia to develop the 
iPBOM lorroe a ^ what we, proper work attitudea and
--------  . consider unimpeachable authority abiliUea necessary to conduct
A Good PabUc Servant that the Licking River cam at Fal- aeU as a worthwhile contributing
Stephen H. Rice, the genial, mouth wUl be built right after the member of society. Thia poaitton 
likeabie and efficient Collector of War , . . and there won't "be a! does not reduce the task of the j^oj^nes 
venue, who has been Farmer's. Kentucky any more . - .'school. Neither does it argue university 
Morehead for fourteen it wouldn't seem right to go fish- major changes ere not needed in among the-
Imontha, has resigned to enter the mg right over Mrs. Jack Parker’s'the high school program. We 
race for the Circuit Judgeship of poetoffice there . . we paid the have been negligent in maintain- 
the 23d Judicial District Mr garbage man another couple of tng strictly academic programs for 
Rice's address hereafter will be bucks yesterday and wondered: boys and girb whose interesti 
Irvine. Kentucky. when the city is going to get that and abilities vary, but the solu-
To our mind Mr. Rice typified oew truck . to the many house- Uon should not take the form of 
the tvpe of service that any man wives who have inquired as to | making trade schools out of 
in public office should strive to what should be done with their|pubUc high schools.
render He newer assumed the aU (ats and waste paper we can | --------------------------------
Utude of forcing anyone to do only way: "We don't know" . . . 
something—rather, he lei it be we'd like to know what to do with 
known that it was his purpose to ou^s someplace, along the
help He has assisted thousands of line, there's been some bad man- 
Uxpayers in this section in filing agement . . anyone wanUng to
the many complicated returns that purchase a kerosene lantern see 
have become necessary. Warren Shafer (no, he didn't pay
Mr Rice made friends m Row- for ihts ad) . . and if Mr Ken- 
County and wherever his offi- nedy, the Associated Press'corres-
Park Prater. Salyersvflle; Herman 
Bolin. Oil ^rings'. Lewis Turner. 
Converse. Indiana; Home. Bickers 
and Ray Kring, Carrollton; Alce- 
do Walters, Cannel City; Frank 
Ecton, Winchester; and Gordon 
Moore. Prestonsburg. Honorary 
pallbearers were Robert Day, JiAn 
Drury, Pete Drury. Jake Bronston, 
W C. Wlneland, Sam Belt, W C. 
Lappin. W H. Rice, Prank Laugh- 
lin. W. H. Vaughan, John Heber, 
I A. Nooe. J. T. Mays. Robert 
LaughUn. Majv Smi»c West. 
Warren Shafer, and Elmer GUb.
Coaches Adolph Rupp of the 
Shively.
cial duties sent him Not being pondent who prematurely released 
' the V-E Day story '•«y racquainted with the political set-  violai 
up in the 23d Judicial District we structions or a confidence he 
do not know what Mr Rice's should be ostracized by every 
chance for election are But. we newspaper and news-gathering 
are saUsfied that if the voters of agency in the country . the 
that section of Kentucky honor chances are, though, the A. P 
him with this office, he will prove „ii) him a raise in salary 
a discreet, honest and efficient ^ j,oo m police ^
public official. eoun last week on a charge that
Moreheadlans are truly regretful can't print . we’ve of-'
to lose a good neighbor and help- wondered how Glenn Lane 
ful friend. manages to keep his wits with him
---------------- he seems to have so much to
Poitttes Went Be the Same tut he gets it done, and






persons who filled the auditorium 
tor the funeral rites.
Burial was made in the Lee 
Cemetery, overlooking Uw athletic 




We are authorized to announce:
BBNRT COX
as a candidate for County Judge, 
subject to the action of the Demo- 
jcratic party at the August 4 pn-
Maladjaelmnt Idea 
la 'Poppycock'
(Associated Collegiate Press) 
NEW YORK. (ACP)—The be­
lief that the American fighting 
man will return from this war 
with warped values and a neu­
rotic personality is "pretentious 
poppycock." Frank H. Bowles, di
Rowan County politics  of rector of admissions of Columbia
won't be the same for Democrau bankers ren.md* us t t Dave|Univeraity, asserts in a report 
land Republicans now that Arthur caudlU Is looking better than he|Dr. Nicholas Murray Burler, presl- 
„ , . . , iHogge has passed on -lu^ae ,,35 Roy Caudill, ] dent of the University.
Fniry Godmother. For the first time in Hogge was never too tired to talk though has refused to pitch for| The Office of Admissions
politics . never too busy to en- the busmess men's team too j Columbia plans to deal with the
gage in a political campaign much age. too much married life returning servicemen by giving 
Although he had not sought this lad who used to be the' each man a chance to tell his story
to a qualified educational adviser, 
familiar with miJltary training.
are authorized to announce; 
JOHN B. MACK 
as a candidate for Representative 
from Rowan and Bath Coontlea, 
subject to the action of the Demo­
cratic Party at the August 4 pri­
mary
history. Congress takes cognizance of the 
roads which serve 6.000,000 farms and out 
ef the J500.000.000 a year authorized for 
the first three post-war years, it allocates ottice for several years, he soft-ball tosser in these parts
SI50,000.000 for secondary highways. ^ ^ winder how Hobart Lacy
It is provided in this act that the funds ^ “"ou n.Judge Hogge Ju« simply u asn i a dfrean t know yet) that pleas- 
democratic meeting. am but shrewd Mr, Greer, the
Judge Hogge knew prai tically' jam, census taker man, realized 
every man and womai-. in the , $4,000 profit on the farm
i
authorized are to be matched dollar-for- 
dollar by the states and their political sub­
divisions which means of course, the coun-
with civilian educational programs 
and with occupational require 
merits," Mr Bowlei says.
Tests and other paraphetialu 
of guidance programs will be
t^e are 1 1 to announce:
Rowan County Court Clerk, aub- 
ject to Uw action of the Demoent- 
Ic Party at the August 4 primary.
are authorized to a 
rVAN HOGGI 
as a candidate for Sheriff of Bow- 
County, subject to the aetkm of 
the Democratic Party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
tries. At long last, the long-neglected coun- county He nevkr grew un-d of ^.ught from Hobart just a short^iUble "to be ’used for" s^ific 
try road is in the picture, but it does not | shaking hands , , , of asking how ,go wbUe we're on these nurpoM*. but not as part of an
Vi............. .... ..... k...,..-- . . . — 1*^ * '
are authorized to annnunce; 
W. K. MOCABXB 
as a candidate for Sheriff of Row- 
County, subject to the action of 
i RepubUcan Puty. subject to
i 
oii
follow that everything is smooth sailing 
from this point on.
Kentucky must match money for par­
ticipation in the federal grant. As has been 
pointed out, the Federal-Aid Highway Act 
of 1944 made history. It went fartl 
than any previous legislation had dom 
taking in the farm-to-market roads, Inelud-
Aunt Mary
things up in your neighborhood"* g Daugherty felt the other day 
As Uie poliUcians would iwy "he his son CapUin J. T was
flair lor electioneering ' cutUng loop-the-ioops, diddoea 
. as our good fortune ui ulk 3,,^ everything eUe in that plane 
to Judge Hogge the day before he, -,bo\-e Morehead . . . Uie pertarm- 
became serioualy ttL During our'mro Qmt lad put on aapnaaed 
' convssation of some ten minutes,. anything we’ve ever seat and that 
he wanted our opinio^ aa ,to the includes the Dayton air-
surmise how C elaborate counseling routine thru 
which all must past. The as­
sumption wUI be made and acted 
until proved incorrect, that
iiig municipalities and allowing fluids for' (Stances of every cardidate who j t u 
the purchase of rights-of-way. It is almost J^ad aanoonced. both Democrat groop that tests 
unthinkable that any state would neglect I and BepubUean. During that ten; planet
by our traditional policy of arming with thia opportunity; but Kentucky has been I minutes he shook b.ands with atifighting the Japa 
the enemy at the gates. If the United Stat- known to en^through delay, stagnation or,least ten people. 'saj* he can’t e:
es had a reserve of men trained annually 
since the end of the last war, it altogeth­
er likely that the course of current hLstory 
would have followed far different chan-
upon,  
the returning veteran has the aame 
educational intmata, neada, and 
objeetivea as the ether appUcanta 
to die Unlvnity.”
Much of the currcBt planning 
for veterans appears to be based 
on theories that the rctusnhig 
aervlcenen wiU have attitudes
opposition. What will Kentucky do about! 
it? The answer lies with Governor Willis 
and our Slate Legislature.
nels. Aggressor nations which understood 
only the language of forte would not have 
held cheaply an American nation so armed 
and prepared to put il.i strength into the 
-&ld without delay. Japan would never 
have struck at Pearl Harbor had the Nip­
ponese not been convinced they would 
paralyze a soft and feeble America with a 
mngle blow.
With this law on the books, the United 
States can approach the peace table with 
assurance that the American vie-wpoint will 
not be shouldered aside a.s it was at Ver-
Auoiber Rnl E»
One of Moreliea.
Ke'nmck'yiTiir.'lTrt:. member, of the """
Hou.se of Representatives and one third of l.ken an option, i^tl^e* ° the
Senators this year. The farmer who has ^ enuact, pn the ,inbic earner we've
been unable to drive his autompbile or Midland Trail Hotel Building, we wouldn't like to
truck into town without danger of being which includes ti-c offices and, ----------------------
bogged down, should make a strong de- rooms nf The Cit.iens Bank, The
l tlepdr.-
mand that his candidate support legislation 
that will proride money to match funds un­
der the Federal Highway Act.
Can we have prosperity when peace 
comes? Are we planning for the impoai 
sible? What will
r- JfHAT ABOUT he the outcome?
sailles. The universal military training law PROSPEMTY? Will peoples and
will be proof of American intentions to con- nations revert to
i^ae as an active and responsible partici- selfish ambitions when the guns finally
pant in world affairs. It cannot make the 
United States a militaristic nation, for those 
q'jalities do not fit the national tempera­
ment. As a nation we shall continue to 
hate war. With a reserve of trained mili­
tary and naval power, we shall be in far 
stronger position than ever before to keep 
out of wars, and if not successful in that, 
to fight them to a quick and victoi^ous con­
clusion. The cost of such a training pro­
gram will be a .small premium, indeed, for 
a policy which can promise such protection 
to the nation.
The American Legion legislation i.s 
known as the Gumey-May Bill. It has the 
wholehearted endorsement of the local 
post of The American I^egion. of the de­
partment organization, and the national 
American Legion. Every local citizen 
should -support The American Legion in 
this legislative endeavor.
Eagles Nest, Th^ IGA Grcxiery. 
'The Kentucky Utilities. The West- 
1 Union and the hotel. The sale 
being made by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Cecil The reported price 
price (and this may be incorrect) 
is $86,000.
1 ThW War
As most everybody knows Btoin 
Street in Morehead and all U. S. 
Highways running through cities 
of thia cla«.s are maintained- by
A warning note was sounded from the "OTlung la^
State Department recently in these lines:
"Political isolationism has been discredit­
ed, but we must be careful now that we are 
not dragged down by its twin, economic 
isolationism."
If we remember that the recovery and 
the welfare of ouAneighbors is a necessary 
f.'ictor in rebuilding our own prosperity, 
then we may get our aighLs on one of the 
lATgets of the Atlantic Charter. We may 
see freedom from want gradually spread­
ing over widening social and national 
groups. To achieve that is both the duty 
aftd the intere.st of all of us, but none of us 
can achieve it alone.
A.s President Truman said in hia first 
speech in office: "We have learned to fight 
with our nations for our mutual good.***
With divine guidance and help we will 
find the new passage to a far better world, 
a kindly and friendly world, with just and 
lasting peace."
No task is too great nor too impossible 
if the facts are clearly faced from the start-
John Mauk ,pecUl
xtend cr«m (or Bowles poinU out.
your daily t^per even :f you .
mind ;*™.l
the legis- completely altered and that
we mu.-^t make radical adjustments 
If we are to be able to offer 
thing which will be of educational 
interest to the war veterans 
have received somber warnings of 
the tremendous numbers of 
I who by reason of the war have be- 
Icome neurotic or have developed 
'mental abnormalities
"This remote control psychonal- 
ysu of the American figbting men 
and the planning based upon 
far distant from any reasonable 
analysis of the situation. The 
fact IS that no such incidence of 
maUdjustment haa been reported 
by men who have had contact 
with the troops as by men wbo 
have not, and that Inveshgations 
have shovA that the principal 
cases of maladjustment occur
‘ are authorized t« anaoupce;
BARLAN CACDIU.
I candidate (or SboUT of 
Bowas County, subject to die ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
A2XB T. SOBBSLL 
ts a candidate for foe office of 
Jailer of Rosran County, subject to 
the action of the Democratic party 




are authorized to announce' 
MARVIN WILSON 
candidate (or County Court 
Clerk of Rowan County, subject 
the action of the DemocraUc 
porty at the August 4 primary.
are authorized to announce;
pmn> CAUDILL 
candidate for County Court 
CTlerk of Rowan County, subject to 
the acUoo of foe Republican party 
the Augst 4 primiuT.
ELUAB M. BOGGS 
As a candidate for Rowan County 
Attorney, subject to foe action of 
the Democratic party at foe Aug­
ust 4 primary.
saving (or
hmd the art ^ mount of material advocating ad-
ten, n, wh., » nnw Th, B«.hon ,
Drug Company ^ correct an
A passing automobile hit a , existing weakness. Our high 
in the street and splashed water ^3,.^ „ot given sufficient
------foe Judges suit "Whats ^jj^^tion to vocational education
Recently there ha. appeared in ^ ^ ala^ent ^r in 
.rious sources a considerable a- those who entered foe serv^ wifo 
- -—-otic or psychological imbal-
We are aufonized to announce: 
LCTHKR 8RAMJET
As a candidate lor Judge of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
the Repubbean party at the No­
vember 4 primary.
h e company, t 
It says: "Mon
In an advertisement by the Kentucky 
Utilities Company, appearing in thia issue 
of The News, there
IN THE SPIRIT ia a statement from -------------------- ...
OF UNITY the local offices of when we substitute fears or hopes for
the co a y, to facts does it become impossible. It ia the on- 
known that frightens us. Hopes may be 
dupes but fears also may be liars.
it were possible for men from all 
over the world to carve a nation oat of the 
wilderness, to establish the greatest pro­
ducing force the world has ever known, to 
build upon a firm foundation a practical 
democracy where all men are free and 
equal in the eyes of the law—why is it not
which we call attention.  
head people may, in the future, point with 
pride that there was not a single violation 
of the brown-out regulations in our com­
munity. Just as you have been so generous 
and unselfish in the past in supporting ev­
ery war effort, you accepted the "brown- 
out" without complaint, and in the spirit of
good and freedOm-loving Americans." :-------------rr..— -1. -
These are nice words, and are not idly possible for men of difrerent nationalities 
spoken, because Morehead and Rowan faith and speech, to buld a worl<^ of peace
County has never been found wanting since and prosperity ? . ___ .
this War started. We have contributed That is Ae aim of the San Francisco 
nearly 1,400 of our sons, and have met and Conference. That was the theme of Dum- 
surpassed our quotas in the Red Cross barton Oaks, v j i.
drive, all the war bond drive and the many J ust as the mfivWa^Bt^ W to 
other other worthy undertakings. We have give up
•lw.y, been waf eonscioiu. W lonn a uafted whole, ao will the labonB
suit-
foe matter you don't fix these pgsi' but it does not foUow
holes." Judge Young mquired solution is to be found
his friend, who was a member of making them dislmcUy voca.
foe City Council.
“We're Just a litUe short 
money in foe city treasury ri^t 
w." was the reply.- 
‘WeTl see what can be tlone, 
said foe Judge. aU foe time wiping 
hia trousers with a handkerchief. 
And, at foe next session of foe 
legislature. Judge Young (wbo was 
one of Kentucky’s most powerful 
figures) bad the law passed that 
required the state highway tr 
maintain aU streets, where a Fed- 
eral Highway fallowed them, in 
cities of this class.
tional schools now.
Certain factors operate to sup­
port this position. Pre-employ­
ment programs, to be effective, 
should be so organized that the 
individual taking foe training is 
employable at the close of 
training period. If idleness
between foe periods of train- 
_ and employmant, knowli ’ 
training and employment and 
niriUii disintegrate b e c a u s i 
lack of exercise. Many pre- 
ployment programs should 
p)ar#rf on foe post-hi^ school lev-
Pl^ed Up Ar««n4 TvwB
The Rowan County News was 
about foe only busineas (bat closed 
for V-E Day ... foe employees 
bad long since been promised that 
day off . . . every stomach ulcer 
victim In Morehead (and there's 
plenty of them) have been wanting 
to know aD about the Madam’s 
operation ... in a way she’s a 
guinea pif or proving fnamd 
foe Denoeratic candidates 
getfing foickerhs flau . .. as 
at a sign con be b
sosne 5M nsna of Bisrat CO
el since exist^ social leglsUtion 
prevents the entrance of normal 
high artml gradnates into indoa- 
' trial activity.
Again, many pre-«np . 
prc«rams are so specialized fo* 
the practical way of presenting 
them is through training on foe 
job. Training tor fol« work is of 
foe short, intensive type which is 
beat given by foe Industry con­
cerned. High t&oolB at large 
cannot be expected to offer this 
woA and the indntrics invotved 




Near 1.000 P«^tu 
Attend Service
Funeral services for Coach Len 
Miller were held in the college 
miditortum on Thursday after­
noon, May 3. at 2:00 pjn.
, The Rev, Cfoarles L. Cooper,
I pastor of foe Morehead Method­
ist Cfourch, officiated at foe ser­
vice. The Dower-draped coffin 
reposed before foe pulpit, which 
was banked with roses, UlUes of 
foe vaUey and coronations.
Rev. Cooper offered prayers and 
read a number of selected passag­
es of icriptme. Re spoke a fee 
words about foe life and works of 
Coach Miller, and offered sympa­
thy and condolences to foe family. 
Music was furnished by a mixed 
choir foe doection of Idr.
Marvin E. George, ai^ at foe close 
of foe services Mr. George sang 
•The Lord’s Prayer.”
Ten of Coach Miller’s afoletes 
served as active pallbearers. They 
Pobst, -
We are authorized to announce; 
SAM L. ORSBN
As a candidate (or Sheriff of Row­
an County, subject to the action of 
the Demecratic parly at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We ^e autkerked to announce: 
I BERNARD (BUN) DAT 
I As a candidate for the office of 
I County Court Clerk, subject to 
. the action of foe RepubUcan Party 
I at the August 4, IMS primary.
Weare authorized to announce;
J. A. LEWIS
lS a candidate (or Tax Conwnls- 
lioner, subject to foe action of foe 
RepubUcan party at the August 4 
primary.
We are authorized to announce;
BBNR8T BROWN 
As a candidate for Clerk of foe 
Rowan Circuit Court for Rowan 
County, subject to foe actlco of 
foe Re^bUcan Party at foe Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
m. W. (RILKT) CLINS 
As a candldaU for Tax Commis­
sioner of Rowan County, subject 
to the action of foe Dwnoeratlc 
Party at foe Angust A ivimary.
We arc ■
AUGUSONB DMCMBNI . 
as a eandUato to Sberttt of Bow- 
an Ckwarty. sobjact to the actioo of - 
foe Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primaiy.
Thurtday Morninf, Mg, 10,1945 the rowak/ covmy, news, morehead. kektvcky
VencUl ia servins.
AprU 19, 1945 
Dear Mrs. Vaicill:
I have the good fortune lo be 
................. of the ship
which your son serves as First 
Lieutenant. He has been doing 
ly fine ■work end_______ _________ , tu-7 “
contriboting so mudi to the i 
er operation of the ship, that
We pledge a 
F»s« «l. - Vmtud
SteUa. aad to the BepaUie 
(or which it etasda, OHB 
IfATlOir. iBdlTlaible with 
UBEBTT and JTSTICB (or 
ALL.
nwu mm**, .
fifft him if I couldn't let some 
member of his Umily know wtat 
he was doing^so that ther might 
take the pride in it which they 
justly should. He told me that 
you would be pleased to receivs 
such a letter.
I.*t me sav that On the basis of oespue neavy enemy luc no 
the work he has dime on this ship crosaing sight, unplaced the truck 
?** ™ nontoons and crossed the river
He wears the Purple Heart.
T/8GT. GIJLLEY AWARDED 
BRONZE STAR IN FRANCE
Major General Horace L. Mc­
Bride, Commanding General of 
the 80th Infantry Division, an- 
that T/Sgt Alvie Gulley 
mily
nounces uuik .......
of Morehead, Kuitucky, recen_. 
IS awarded the Bronze Star for 
the initial stage of the bridge­
head across the MoseU River, the 
supply became crid-ammumuon
cat because aU bridges bad been 
id and he voluntarUy load-
. up."
Pvt. Tackett was a member of 
the 5lh Infantry Division, and 
wears the Purple Heart, ETO rib­
bon with one campaign star, and 
the Combat Infantryman Badge.
Pvt. Tackett is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Herb Tackett of Route 1 
He is married to the former Miss 
Clotuw Johnson.
Pvt. Tackett has been in the 
service - since February fit. He 
was injured two weeks after ar­
riving overseas.
Olive Hill and the sister of Mrs. 
Pan] Combs of this city.
des ite he e e fire c
AMERICANS
ALL
MRS. VENCIL RECEIVES 
LETTER FROM SON'S 
COMMANDING OFFICER
■ stua aiauv, ------ -- ----------
I p  
I supply the embottled troops.
He is the son of Mrs. Flora 
Gulley of Morehead.
The Citation read as follows 
T/Sgt. (then Sgt i Alvei Gul­
ley, 35S023U. Headquarters Com- 
. wK .4 1 .miPany Thir'a Battalion. 3191b In- 
• >» IP good health and t Regiment For heroic a-
from the kind of work •“i^i^vement in France on Septem- 
the navy. 1^^. connection with
military operations against
he should certainly go far in his 
naval career.
One particular piece of work he 
accomplished in connection with 
our invasion of Okinawa was the 
subject of a complimentary dis­
patch from our group rommand-
LT. BOGGESS GRADUATES 
after RECONDITIONING
Among the graduates ... 
Educational and Phjrsi5al Recrta- 
ditioning courses at the School 
for Personal Services. Lexington, 
Virginia, this week was First Lieu­
tenant Mary Olive Boggess.
The term "Reconditioning" — 
used by the Supreme General, de-
___ .____ I___ _____.Ua
Glen Curtis, Rowan County, sec- Hook, third, 
ond; Chandois Johnson. Virgie, Farming
I U--..IU Tthird.
—Clem Stanbaugh, —
Orst: Billy Thomas, Boyd 
second; BlUy Greene, Sandy Hook, 
third.
Rowan County 
Farmer chapter Future 1 place
Farming achic’ n poultry
i  acnicvcmem in wme 
—Harold L. Bowling Boyd Couaty,
. Springs, 
County.
first; only entry 
Farming achi
uic wwn —
the FJ"A. field day held at 
PaintaviUe Saturday, May 5. 
Rowan County scored 128 poinU. 
Winner of the field day was the 
Oil Springs chapter, of Johnson 
county, with 189 points. Virgie
Farntmg achievement in tobacco 
—Dale K. Fannin, ^andy Hook, 
first: Emery Tackett, Oil Springs, 
second, Elmer Kinder. Jr . Rowan 
County, third.
Farming achievement in hay— 
Clifford Tnmble, Oil Springs, first; 
Noble Newsome, Virgie. second; 
Virgie Bradley, Boyd County, 
third.
far i mevanaii lu 
Emery Tackett. Oil Springs, tint; 
Coleman Whitev Sandy Hook, sec­
ond; Noble Faulkner, Virgie. third. , 
Uvestock cooperatiVB award— i
Emery Tackett. OU Springs, ttrat; J 
B- A Allen. Boyd' County, secood; 1 
Elmer Kinder, Jr.. Rowan Co«B*y,
third.
Chapter seereUry’s 
an County, first: Virgie, second; 
OU Springs, third.
I Chapter treasurer's book—OF? 
Springs, first;' Breathitt County, 
Farming achievement in farm second: Rowan County, third, 
shop — Charles Le Matter, Oil Chapter scrapbook — Row** 
Springs, first. James Robinson. County, first; Boyd County, *e- 
Rowan County, second; Lloyd Ell-1 ond; Virgie. third, 
lotl., Virgie, third. | Chapter Newsletter — Virgie,
Farming achievement in beef: first; Rowan County, second, Boydj l l K  — - 
..as third with 100 points. | cattle- Glenn Curtui. Rowan Coun-1 County, third.
as " speaking—WUliard West,|iy. first. B J. Thomas, Boyd Coun- -------------------------- --------
d theSupre c al.  (jrst- Roland Tacketl. ty. second. Johnnie Crisp, bandy' Buy War Booda and Stampa.
notes those activities beyond y.rgie. s^nd;'Charles Tnmble, ----------------- - -- L ^--------------------------------------------------------—
scope of the usual medical and „ , _ ,hirci.l i l |
ssurgical treatment earned on in i
station, reg- , Impromptu speaking - Jam«
convalescent I Robinson. Rowan County, firstArmy Serv.ee Forces station, reg­ional general and convalescent l— 
and Charles _I^Master. Springs,'\_.iiaii  N.-I. —K*"*—
second: Jack Harlie. Virgie, third. 
Chapter meeting—Rowan Coun-
Smcerely yours.
Eu».„ t„ s, siiVb..
Lt.-Comdr. U. b. initial stage of the bridgehead a- wounded ^oldlers lu ^ _
cevied by Mrs, Roy Venc.U from Ship Tank) since last ,troyed. T/Sgt Gulley, a member ^le injured pa,i> m h.s Ukly third
the commanding officer of the! mg assigned shortly after a lea e battalion ammunition and xhe next i-tep jccupational ther
ship on which her son. Glenn W. ,spent with his parents. He is im pUitoon. voluntarily loaded gp,., v^bich pn-vdes vu-rk for
1________________________________________ ■ only------------ »' ■
f Urimi I04.M
’ wi*mr A.. A Or.
SafcWr I FAF-O-SAft 
•• / k nt. j
I teef.pr.WOr.Sak I 
f Urr’iNfC-SAleetU 
' r«M( le bl die fce. 
k k'l *• Wbttte W
battalion a unmon anu ^he next ^tep is occupational vi®’’-, "’'’^J"si'j“,‘"vi^a‘iT--ChaHes Tnmbk,'. 
'fhflhTn whohas“ever voluntarily loaded gp,., v^bich pn-vdes w..rk for mas-;Springs, first; Jack Harl.e. Vir-i
the ship who has vehicle with ammunition and, grown liabl.y Cuough mac- Willard Vest Breath-^
^n sea duty despite heavy enemy fire on the ^vity and ^t the same lime, shows « ^ ■
Mrs. Vencil was ® cr-»sing sight, emplaced the truck jhat he aole to d.. a lot of- <piano) Arthur Bach,
her son's j on pontoons and crossed the r.ver ^e d.dn t expect he i f,rea?^ ,t firsr^rue>«tton Mor-
until she received to supply the embattled troops. Educational Recondilionnig bounty 'second ^rge H.
promotion soon and will then l*<*
. be sent back to the states and will
-------------- - , -n I nis couiage «•<« .........—--------------- u> suiiiuieif the mind of the n,i Snrings third
■ten her that he Ud the loss of the posiUon and p, an aggressive acepiance “‘1 (oTche^l instrumentl
lother in keeping with the highest ira '̂ his own responsibil.Ues toward his _J* Howard Morgan County,
, «t  ------------- r ,k. armed forces of the, ^pvalescence. The menul de-
that accompanies hos- • Johnson. Virgie.n K l ui i ic----------I probably be assigned to a ship of 
lia own-
GOE8 TO aOBPRAL 
IN BOOTH CAROLINA
gsisjrss
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO
-RSTABLBBSD UM"
l li W4M4 —
_____ of the armed forces
Untied SUtes
PVT. ROBERT TACKETT IN 
MEMPHIS HOSPITAL
According to word received by 
his mother Mn. NeU Butcher, her 
son. Staff Sergeuit John V. Butch- 
er. was returned to the states on 
ttkc United States hospital ship. 
Charles A Stafford. He entered 
the Stark G«eral Hospitai st 
CharissUwi, South Carolina, prior 
to being transferred to snother 
army hospital for definiU treat­
ment.
Staff Sergeant Butcher hat 
served in the European theater of 
operations for the past seven 
months
Pvt. Bobert Tackett of More- 
heed. Kentucky, arrived at Ke­
nedy General Hospital. Memphis. 
Tonessee on April 28, where he 
is being treated for
--------------------- ---- I p.yniond im ,
pitalization is compensated for by
a planned program of ^dance, (novelty instrument)—
orientaUon. miliury education, Franklin, «-»nn>l City,
elective education and recreation ^
iatheformofha^^ts^^en^,^^^. Litteral. Salyers-
----------------rtnt, Ev«y attempt is
« h.. seU-conCdence , Music—Oil Springs vo-
ceived in Germany February _ Boggess, by virtue of her chestral, second. Breathitt Cown-
“We were on the banks of ine| .- . . -
Prum River when I got m the 
way of a- piece of shrapnei.’ said 
Pvt. Tackett. "It was almost mid-
LL , i .............................. ..
graduation, is quaUfied to fill a virgie. orchestral, third,
key position in the Recondition- yaiming achievement in dairy­
ing Program
night, and we were attacking Af­
ter I got hit. things were happen­
ing so fast, there was no medic a- 
vallable, but I managed to get back 
to the aid sUUoo and they fixed
............................ — -------------- c rrm — in one of the many j^^land Tackett, Virgie, first; Her- 
army hospiUls. She has already Short, Oil Springs, secood:
been assigned to a ship and has Kinder. Jr., Rowan County,
started on her first trip overseas,
Lt boggess is the daughter of Farming achievemenl m hogs— 
Ir. and Mrs J. L. Boggess of Charles Tumble. Oil Springs, (irst.
/II?*" ^ "I’m particular~w^I do business with”
i.l
L -i
f ^ KNOW there are a few merchauta who think
it’s smart and profitable to buy things 
cheap as possible and ask no questions. Just asnc  ■» uMiuic ---------------- - -
thers are individuals who jump at the bait when 
some slicker says: 1 can get it for you whole- 
sal • WeU, Fm diHerent, I guess. Fm partk- 
ul.i. who I do businesk with.
^ “For one thing, I aim to stay in business a 
lor ■ Hme- When 1 get too old, 1 want the busi- 
nc-, *to be there for Sam, Jr., to take over. He’s 
pie ty busy right now killing Japs. Mother and 
I can only hope oar prayers that be comes back 
alive wUl be answered - i«t like millions of 
otbi
-Hike to do t
M* Are Phsswv,^
brepiriablefinmand
I mU advertised prodnets. Not jait so my friend
1 KD can keepering ns e food homo town news-
pspor, bnt also because that way both say cus­
tomers and my store are protected. That’s what 
I call honest merchandising.
“The other day a fellow came into the store 
and remarked: 'You merchants in Jonesville 
ought to Ue this town in with the TVA and get 
your light bUls cut It doesn’t mean much to 
the average home owner, of course, but you 
business men get a ride on the gravy train. 
After all, you don’t care whether TVA pays 
taxes, do you?* ^
“I guess I surprised him when I told him what 
I about government in business. I don't
like H. 1 happen to know that TVA’i hargwn 
rates are phony, whatever the poKticians who 
ran H ei«"«- And I know how I would feel if
- - • ontft set op in my line of
companies out of business il:at way. it can run 
anybody out of business.
No Hand-Outs, Please 
“Maybe it's hard for some people to turn down 
a bargain, regardless of whether it’s a product 
of fair competition or a government subsidy. 
When it comes to electricity. Fll stick with busi­
ness management just as I would in buying any 
other commodity. Maybe wc can stop some ofn au . m jut: v.i -------------
this monkey business with the taxpayers’ funds 
if we let the spending crowd know how we feel 
about it
KToaa the itnnt and riuted tn onder- 
If the govenment can ran the power
apeeial rates or whatever. Begulatioo. sure. 
Bat no government cmnpetitMm, if you please, 
with my tax deUan making up the hMses.”
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
^ if
*‘DocioTing Up Yom Car When Somd/ang 
Coes Wrong Is Our Business^
Watch for These Faults: 
PluggtdUpMujiler% Run-Down Battery 
Defective Carburelorsm Defective Condensers 
“l^t US Keep Your Car On the Road!”! Ji T L. U m rv at
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
_____  I... aw.-1 Qai>UChevrolet Salee and Service 
morehead, KENTUCKY
“Anyway, just Bkc I said in the beginning.
Fm particular who I do busiaess with. And I 
don’t want any brndouts from TVA or any other 





Workers are urgertly needed to 
produce rayon cord for tires on 
Army fighting equipment and air­
craft at large rayon corporation 
in Northern Ohio.
In taking these jobs you will 
be working for Victory and 
Security because the rayon that 
is so vital to our Armed Forces 
today will be just as essential 
when the */ar ends. These jobs 
won’t stop..
Women have the e.ttra advantage of 
working in room.« that are air- 
conditioned the year around at 
jobs that are light and safe.
Rooms are available and initiaT»“ 
iran.'^portation to the job will 
he paid by the employer.
Company representaiiu: will inter­
view and hire applicanLs on Monday. 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, May 14th 
through 16th.
-Apply At-
U. S. Employment Service
348 MAIN STREET
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Appliemu must comply with VMC regu
Page FtAir THE ROr-UV COVISTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY .1^ A
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Henry Coi b 
Race For Judge 
Of Rowan County
uv.lk. by th. Dm,s.on o! Job£ md ^'.1.^," ^ «»>» "'b„d Fi.h. Jbck D„Ud... Supen^ SUc, Tild.p Job.., md Deta.r ^ j.,_
tenciun; of Fi-sheriw. announced Padgett.
“’day Ivan Hogge Is
1 Dequine .«id that 8.000 fr? ^ _I?J a t 
■fbass approximately one-Half inch i^noluatC fOr 
lerrgthi were placedAppearing elsewhere 1 this is-
South .tbr the Democratic nommauon were Put mu> sma.i “ j^an Hogge. of Haldeman andfor Judge of Rowan County. Mr. streams feeding into tne Morehead. today became a candl-'
«*• announcement is the only Elkhom In Franklin county. Slierift of i
le that has been made for this j^e fry ba-ss will be Uken ^of": Rowan County. Mr Hogge seeks 
dee on the DemocraUc ticket ' jtate fish hatcheries at Cias- Democratic nomination. j
"It is my intention to try and Williamsburg, and Ashland., announcing Mr. Hogge said
e every voter and talk over the the next few days and wiU j ^ returning to his de-
.'•blems and the operation of the be placed in rearing ponds over,j^j^^ g, Hammond. Indiana, 
.aunty's affairs with them." Mr. entire state to be held during ^e will return
Cox said- the summer months. They will be ^ munty to conduct an active
“If nominated and elected to pleased in public waters next fall ,.a„pg|^ -i tope to be able W 
this important ciffice it shall be fmgerlmgs (fish approximately^^ every voter in the county be- 
my intenUon to operate the affairs 3 g inches m length), , primary," Mr. Hogge
of Oie county in an honest and ------------------------------
mlcal manner ( unite any Contest
City. Hits Nets 
Peak In Fines
The City af Merehe*! col­
lected the most ttaies In the 
hlstery of the mnlcipaUty 
in the three mpnthe period 
from Febrahry S to May 
Chief et Police Ed HaU said 
today.
BaU-e report Aows that 
IM arresta were made and a 
total of S1J4AM collected 111 
nnea. Of the arreete aU. ex­
cept one, were for dnmken- 
oess or whisky riolatioDa. 
Ball stated.fore
staled. , ___________________
Mr. Hogge was bom and reared _ , - . . .
in Row.1n County, the son of Mr.'ljTaild JOTJ LISiS 
and Mrs. Charles Hogge. CUT
; have worked all my life and rOF ifl&y 1 6f1U 
believe that I have an understand- ' . f> I
of the common man s prob- ATC KClCftSCO
PETIT JXJBT:
Mitchell Estep, Rufus' Hays. 
Clyde Bumgardner. Jesse SUnson. 
Russell Gor.dman, Mrs. J. H. 
Miles, Doyle Lawson. Bill Lam- 
bert, Harve McBrayer. Sherman 
Conn. Willis Fraley, Mrs. C. P. 
Duley. Mrs. CecU Fraleys D. H. 
jCevedon. Will Anderson. J. M. 
' Gregory, Mrs. Harve Mobley, 
Harve Thomsbeiry, Lester Lam- 
. Rufus Whitt, E3mer Kidd, 
Orville Caudill. Tom Vance, Hil- 
. Jones, W. F. Thomas. O. J. 
Carter, W, H. Click, AUie Porter, 
John C. Eldridge, and Carl John-
voter and taxp.iyri to inspect iiiy M„_*.
record as a member of the KiscM Pff*^r» Many 
Court, to ascertain just how I have Opportunities
cast my vote on .inythmg, 1 have __________
always given careful considcralion County 4-H Club
to saving the county as much Future Farmer members, lems," Mr Hogge said. 'Tf nom-
rooney as possible, operating its farmers are missing a mated and elected to this office it
affairs in an efficient manner opportunity if they do not. shail alwaj-s he my aim to render
Mr. Cox LS 54 years old and —
was bom and reared in Rowan 
County He will i.ssu 
statement to the voters






The public has been invited 
and urged to attend the atizen- 
ship Day program scheduled at the 
regular convoeetlcm hour at the 
Morehead State Teachers College, 
today
The speech clans, assisted by the 
department e8 music, headed by 
Professor Marvin George, will 
have charge of the program. The 
theme will trace the development 
of democracy from Bible days 
til the present, through the us 
several literary and political 
documents, whidi win be wove 
into the contests of the program.
The Morehead High School will 
be represented by Miss Frankie 
Johnson.
Honored guests will be 31 More­
head College students who have 
become 31 since the last Citizen-
Five thnigs are requisite to a 
good officer—abiUty, clean hands, 
despatch, patience, and Imparti- 
iality, —Penn.
Nothing more impairs aattiority 
than a too frequent or Indiscreet
of It —ShakenieMe.
BUT MORB WAR BONDS!
^ enter the com contest. The pre- the highest type of service 1
i later
issue of The NeW5
The jury lisUs for the tw' 
term of Rowan Circuit
_____ list which starts with n ' honest and efficient manner." which convenes May 21.
$S0. war bond and includes eight , Mr Hogge's complete statement leased today by Clerk J 
prizes should encourage parUci- to the voters will appear in a later Kinney are:
•, contest- Ipatmn In order to entei 
anu should lea^e their name at 
the county agent's office m the 
court house before May 15 and
___ ____ jjl.in to raise a field of com which
FRANKFURT. Ky . May 10 —A conuin.s one acre or more. En- 
■al of 28 000 small-moulh Black tries at the present time include , 
ss fry have been received from I Hick McKenzie,






eS County In May
they 
of t
daughter. Miss Wilma Glenna 
Hackney, to Lieutenant Wendell
FnnK L»vm ot Horned,^, Id»l«> I 
I The bride-elect is a graduate of, 
the Morehead High School and | 
* also the Morehead State Teachers j 
College, Morehead. Kentucky. Shej 
“'^-‘'jis at present working with lhe| 
C“U‘'^|.a.rmy Air Force Intelligence in 
^ I Washington. D. C j
c Me- Lieutenant Leavitt was gradu­
ated from the University of Nev­
ada; he attended officers candidate 
school at Fort Bennmg. Georgia. 
.After being commis-sloned he Join- 
DavTs' Ixibum'ed the I03rd Division, 7th Army.
overseas.





Ne-kt Sunday. May 13th, i.s Moth- 
er s Day,
If your mother is living, make 
certain .she knows how highly 
you cherish her love, devotioa 
and self-sacrifice. If she haa 
passed on, pay tribute to her 
memory.
And don't forget the mother 
next door whose son m»y be 
fighting overseas. See to it that 
she. too. gets a word of greeting 
and good cheer. That’s the real 
spirit of Mother’s Day.
THE CITIZENS BiNK
MOREHEAD, KENTLCKT
Member Feden.l Deposit Insuriince Corporation
The foUowing were inducted 
I into the armed forces during the 
'month of Apnl 
I County;
1 FamUey Lewis. Ernest Riddle.
■ Dorsey Clarence Jennings, AUie 
j Ray Moore, James May, Silas 
• Adkuis, John WiUiam HyatU Rob- 
j ert Ivory Wallace, Andy Washing- 
I ton Lowe, Asa Evans Dalton, 
F.ancis Elwood Johnson. Chester 
.Elsworlh Ellington, Arlie Franklin 
j Gibbs. Dennis Kidd, Cleo Ander-
GRAND jrVRT
Curt Lewi,s, Mrs. Effie Redw 
Mrs. Ernest Fl.nniiery. Mrs 
Fraley, Mrs
Sparks, Charles KeeU-n. Mr.s.
C Lewis. Bill Gearhart. Jonn P I Being wounded in France by 
Holbrook. O. S. Hamilton, Luther' enemy action, he received both ihe| 
Jayne John Gearhart. Ezra Mul- purple heart and oak leaf cluster 1 
len Wheeler Epperhart. Mrs Alrn?: He is now asaigned to Bushnell 1 
Barber, Andy SturgiU, Mrs ; General Hospital in Brigham City. 
Claude Kessler, Henry C Black, Utah 
from Rowan q M. Holbrook. Jim Porter, j The wedding wlU take place
Mrs. H N, Aifrey. and Sherman the r-Ut Lake Temple, SaU Lake 











E. I. DuPONT 






ON CONSTRUCTION OF A 
-ROCKET POWDER PLANT’ 
IN SOUTHERN INDIANA 
Work week 54 hours, time and one 
half for all hours in excess of 40
Transportation
Advanced
Room and board available on 
Project Site for employees only 
Company rnpresenlative will in- 
tcr-.iew and hi.’e on Tuesda;-, 






348 MAIN STREET 
MOREHEAD, KY.




YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION 
IS A SIGN OF FAITH
' When yout doctor prescribes, he has ab- 
, solute faith that the druggist will follow 
the formula exactly as directed. He also 
has confidence that the druggist, as a 
professional man. will never let down on 
his standards but will perform his duty 
with accuracy, reliability and*kill. We 
are determined that that faith shall nev­
er be destroyed and we pledge to give 
our customers the best of our talents plus 




The ResaU Store 
Established 18%
of Morehead. Sweet potato, 
cabbage, tomatoes, and pepper 
plants. H. C. Black. tf
^MINISTRATOB S NOTICR 
TO ALL PERSONS CONCERNED.
The undersigned has this day 
filed her final settlement as ad- 
ministrator for the estate of Earn-i 
le Shay, and will move for con­
firmation wiihm thirty days from 
date, May 7, 1945.
STELLA SHAY, Adm. 




So-let’s not lei up until FULL Victory m
F.ARM FOR SALE
C3-ACRE TOBACCO FARM, three 
acre-base, 2 acres raspberries, 
plenty of fruit, abundance 
flowing water, limestone soU., 
Lovely 6-room home with ba.se- 
menl Large bam and outbuild­
ings. Immediate possession. 
Price $3,250. Write for free cir­
culars describing many tanns. 
George Bercher, Bainbridge. 
Ohio. 3tc.
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our sincero 
thanks to our many good friends 
and neighbors for the Idndncsi 
and sympathy shown during the 
illness and death of our
...... and brother. Leonard
Flannnr. We especially wish to 
thank Minister Worley Hall, ell 
those who sent flowers and Uie 
many others who so capably aa- 
sisted during our beresvcnteit.
Mrs. Martha DninarF 
and FamUF.
Who con blame Americans for going half 
mad with joy as Hitler’s cruel war machine 
is smashed into the dust! For all who have 
fought and worked and suffered grievous 
loss, this hour of triumph is deserved.
Put our men are stiU fighting and dying 
oat there in the Pacific. If we let down now, 
we’ll be lotting them down/
Pet’s stink to our war jobs until Uncle Sam 
says, “Well done—you can relaal"
Let’s buy extra War Bonds — they will be 
needed now, more than ever.
Lefs use trans rortation wisely. Greyhound 
would like to or^er unlimited pleasure travel 
right away — today — but carrying war 
manpower is still its most urgent task- 
You may be sure that Greyhound will lead 
the field with fine new equipment, new 
comfort features, new carefree tours just as 
soon as war requirements will permit.
But now—let's Soisb the fobf
GREYHOUND
Thtirnday Morning, May 10, 1915 THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS. UOREHE4D. KENTUCKY Page Fivo
Haldeman Senion 
To Pment Play 
Friday, May 13
H.re occur, the Tmda- DivWon 01 Gam. «»d riah haa, a IMmin. howltim ol hr. battery. M - jj p
voual to Irealla. tomrawcl.l Ilah- Ho la alao ao »»iat.nt to the HOUUUdUUD TUT 
ing with legal hoop nets and legal I mechanic, and helps u. check anl ^nwlrf
stlnca and trot Unes during the| repair the bowifaer when anything iJUUglU.
month of May in the navigable! goes wrong with them He hus D Djn M-riam 
streams but not above the lasllseea action with bis umit m the OJ »UI lUCVKUD
lock up the stream. I hard tou^t battte for Zig-Zag ----------------
All navigable streams were al-lPaas in Northern Bataan, in^thc. b,|] McClain, of Worehcad and
college student, with a detective 
from a federal narcotic service 
their trail. Excitement Is piled 
upon excitement with a lavish 
High' sprinkling of laughs evoked by theThe seniors of Haldemi__
School wiU presBit Spooky TBv-'n«rvoua tremors of the supersU- 
ern on Friday evening. May 18 Bedelia and the ghost-ridden
7-311 DJO. j freshman. The grand climax .ot
’■•SoookT Tavern- U a mystery'^ breathless melodrama is SpiMkT^vem u .masterpiece in surprise, bound
Jo^^Wi^te delight any audience that likes its
y^uSer SSer ISUr^d her:^
rolored mammy. Bedell., out to “f <^»racters tollow. 
gloomy old MUl Tavern on a I 1-°" Hacker, the owner ol 
stormy evening with a view of Spooky Tavern. Clarence CaudlU: 
buying it and rechrlstenlng it 1 Ghost Woman, who haunts the
■Spook, T.vnn,-iht.larU ran.-'
ihM Sta Ik Mowed by two Hookki, . .01.10.101110 owdlum. 
coUeae mntok who ire rlv.lk (or BeaWIco Hall; Joyce Wingate, 
'ler affections and by a timorous resourceful college student, Aileen 
;,nd stuttering freahman. who has Gregcry; Florabel Winkle, 
been sent here to spend the night Toung^r .sister. MarteU.a ^1. 
as a part of his fraternity initla- Bedeliu, t^ie two girls colored 
lion. Here the hard-faced master "Munmy. E)ell Hall: Ralph Chan- 
iif the tavern and his crafty sister,ning. a seotar'in love with /oyee, 
do all they can to scare the young Roberta, Terry Tanner
I>cople away, from scattering | --------------------------------
ready opened to pole and line fish-: Zambales Mountains- of West Cen- Farmers, today entered the 
ing, but not above the last lock j tral Luaon. and is now engaginR County Court Clerk. His i 
and dam up the stream. | the Japs in • the , Sierra Madrfe notmeemem appears elsewhere
Among the -navigable" streams' Mountains northeast of Manila. | thi.i issue of The Rowan County 
in the state are*the Kentucky; the I pfc. Lemaster Is the .son of Mr News. Mr. McClain seeks the 
Ohio; the Green, and Its two tri- | and Mrs. John Lemasier of Ault., Democratic nomination, 
butanes—the Barren and the,Kentucky. He attended More-| Mr McOain is an ex-semrice- 
Rough: the Cumberfand; the Ten-1 head School and was eraptoyed as „ian Mr. McClain has been
nessee; (he Big Sandy and its two [a farmer 
tributaries—the Leviaa Fork and vice in January, 1W2.
the Tug Fork. The four tributar- ] ~pf^ Lemastar has been overseas ive leader in his community, and 
ies that are mentioned above are months, serving in Hawaii Is widely known throughout
and the terrified freshman. op Fishing
FRANKFORT, Ky.. May 10 — 
blood-curdling The Advisory Commisiion pf the
WHEN WESTERN AUTO SAYS ITS SOMETHING 
SPECIAL YOU KNOW WE’RE RIGHT!”
-SO HERE IT IS-
PRE-WAR BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
MasUy wMU. with a few striped eofs 
thme Afar% ... feel tbelr gaaUty . . 
thw to be better Ibaa aaythteg ya« I
AD yt» bare to da is s
ambulance traffic control ^ 
pi-sts. It inaugurated a shuttle; 
system which greatly increased 
efficiency m evacuation of wound­
ed by either jeep or litterbearer.
The 54th has been awarded the 




* —of Rowan County for fhe 
' last 25 years He has been an act-
dams that have been placed some j PhiUppines.





a buy ettewbere. It’s one
$239
B THXT lASn 
OTHER WMTEEW AUTO BrSCIAL OmBlNGS; 
WHITE T SHIRTS 7»e bud 98e
MEN'S STYLISH HOSE, 3 pdin $1-00
MEN'S GUARANTEED HOSE, 4 pmSn $100
SHOP CAPS, dtfT«r«n« colors 35c miI 4»e
MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS oad TRUNKS 3»e and 42c 
MEN’S WORK SOX, 2 pair ... 26c
GULF SPRAY, foaranteed fly Irillor, pE 2fc
COOKIE JARS, Niea dosi«Bs . . . 2Sc
BATH RQOM MIRRORS 65c, 75c, 8&
GARDEN HOSE, 2S-foot lonftiu $2-49
CREAM PITCHERS..................................................
STiUNlASS STEEL SILTREWAER. TEASPOONS S5e. FORKS 
4«e. DOTES iSe.
Western Auto Assoc Store
CKTUI04ER, OwiiS ' MoKte«d,Ky.
are going i
Mrs. Alfrey pointed out that 
eminent doctors are agreed that 
with present-day medical knowl- 
edge it is possible to » 
one-third, maybe ot 
those people doomed
McClain win shortly i 
to wear the Astatic Pacific ribbon n full statement to the voters. In 
with one battle star for the New announcing he said it was his in- 
Gulnea campaign, and the new tenUon to see as many voters 
Philippine Liberation ribbon with he possibly can. “I believe that I 
battle star, this being award- am able to honestly and conscien- 
^Bd by Che PhlDpplne Common-' tiously serve the people of this 
county, r was raised in an orph­
an's heme at Lexington, Ken- 
tuck.v, and have come up through 
life the hard way. I came 
Bnwan County 25 years ago from 
Morgan County, married here, and 
feel that I have made a good citi­
zen of the community. If nomi­
nated and elected to this impor­
tant office, r shall strive to render 





erculosia. malaria, scarlet fever 
and others. Last year alone etn- 
cPT kiUed 185.000 Americans. If 
the present cancer death rate , T__ 
not checked, 17,000.000 American.s_ l/eLICtt*C
lany of them now walking the ----------------
eta of our own community—| redurtion in real estate taxes.
DR. 0. M. LYON
DENTIST 
-THE MAPLES" 
Itornicrly the NlckeU 
CUnlc BoUdlDg 
dCttee Phone 28. t






Phone 237. Office Honra f 
to 12^ 1 to S
MILLS
MOBEHEAD. KENTUCKY
noerate the state on a sound finan­
cial basis, is one of the principal 
planks in the platform of John B 
least Mauk. of Morehead. who today put _ - .
le-half. of ^ ring for State Rep- : In ABDulCKy
________ D...V -...J O.Mip-k.' -
••We can save the lives of mil­
lions of Americana now dying 
needlessly." “by giving our active
support to the dri^ of^ Am^- wittwot rhyme
can Cancer Society. Our contn- 
butors will mean more informa- 
Uon centers and detection clinics, 
better care for cancer patients, 
and will help the society to carry 
forward its orogram of research 
and educaUon. A gift to die 
cancer campaign helps to save 
millicna of lives, now and in the 
future." If you would like to give 
donation to the cause
itative from Bath and Rowan 
CounUes. Mr. Mauk is a Demo­
crat.
Mr. Mauk said ttiac the state] FRANKFORT, Ky, May 
administration is levying taxes on ••Fishm' Lock" ■ ana to be good io
Fishing Lack 





when the money Is 
needed, and if needed 
raised throat u man 
and Just tax.
Other features in
platform are: an increase in old, Dale HoDow report nice catches of 
age pensions; hteieased pay to i cewUghts attd of large-movd) 
school teachers, whom be termed'bass. This success is particularly 
........................................ "shing where
touch with Mabel Alfrey
Ault Youth Is 
Fighting With 
Luzon Drive
WITH THE 38TH INFANTRY 
DIVISION. ON LUZON—Private 
First Clasa Ivan Lemaster of Ault,
Kentucky; iff-ntnv flgbttfrta dm 
PhiUppinea with Ba*4ty “B" 
IBOtli new ArtiUery Battaikjn. 
pfc. Lenwetor ia a caimoaer on




Mister,thotcord of puipwood 
you’ve just cut may look like 
sticks of wood to you, but It 
will look mighty different to 
rtie Japs. This will give you 
an idea:
wuiannoor mats
4120 shotoa Of 
»
SMOKB.C5S POWDK
90JKW nwedi fc» 10«UBd rillu
420 lOSantooUi 
24 16-iiubaffnlttolla
reason, every section of the state, if re- 
' ports received by officials of die 
could be, Division of Game and Fish o ' 
equiUble „edited as being true.
I Anglers who have tried 
r Mauk'sj waters of Herington Lake
as grossly dacriminated against; a j true of Date HoDow fi v 
sound plan for Improvement of ■ many “Kentucky Bass’ have beoi 
roads, principally secondary and ■ uicen on artificial bait, 
farm-to-market roads; and per-1 Dale Hollow Lake has been 
mi-ssion for each firmer to own a formed by the construction of 
dog. for which he is responsible, dam m Termes,see and backs water 
tax free. 1 up into Kentucky It was buUt by
Mauk has been a resident the U. S. Engineers and is said 
■If Rowan County 24 years. He be four limes larger than Norris 
born and reared in Elliott i^ke. There is a total of 85 miles 
County. jof shoreline in Kentucky. The
J be reached from ARsany■ I have always been a staunch 
Democrat, and have voted that 
ticket all my life." Mr. Mauk said.
Mr.- Iteik pmt it ocnc^
tutted and elects be win ierve 
the pe<9te of Bowan and Bath 
Cauntiea to the best of his ability. 




—Cfilntan County. It is only five 
mfles from the town to the lake. 
Af ««• point in Kentucky, the 
the Uke is 3 miles wide.
"With most of the public waters 
being closed to fishing during toe 
month of ifay. fishermen are re-
■ minded toat they can fish in the 
I-Navigable- streams and In Her-
■ rington Lake and the Dale Hollow 
Lake.
To replenish dwindling stocks Louell Fraley Is 
of yard goods in the smaU retail fjpfpinjr Evaritate 
stores of the country, the OPA has Wounded
increaw^ the prices that converters ____________
may charge in selling the* goods t Army. Ilalv—
wholesalers. p,^. Lowell E Fraley, son of Mr
Many reuilers, p.-irticularly m Cianville Fraley, ol
small towns, rely almost enUrely Eiij„,tviUe. :.s .i member nf the 
upon wholesalers to supply them Medical fi-ilUiiion which has
with yard goods Wholesalers evucuaimg wounded from
have lieen unable to obtain enough p„ Valley
of these goods to meet retailers offervsive i
and consumer demand, OPA ex- 
plained, because other purchasers ’ Battalion evacuated wound-
have been permitted to pay con- ^ sii-Jy on D-Day and from
verters higher prices. i Camino-Maggiore ridge south
This action, effective bUy 7.'^^ Cassino..,ilals. a lost bridge- 
1946, miiuves this obstacle and acroM the Rapido River
helps to return yard goods toreu^j Cervaro and remote
I heights in the Gothic Line.
. Fifth! 
into the I








. 3556 individual kin w . 
i twttltdmaincio'tdsulik
AVIATION VBTS
l»E\ 800 waddod votU for 
bi(h aldtuda flymg-
COMMANDO BAGS
000 waathorpmef tmilti-vp«U bag! 
for of balk tooda. '■*-’" tabl«a.
These items ere only eleven important reasons why your 
tcnicopm n«d mo™ pulpmood oom! Thom m 
700,000 Hwmo just as ^wrtant and necenary. This is why 
America'! fmmm. me tiSa, crecy cett. horn to the piodue. 
tun of extra cords. ^
HHniiipwniiinnissiimDOnrx-nirT”**”"”^*””
. vicTonv pgirwooD 
Coonty Agent : —
COMMITTII
With cattle again in the front, 
all lines ekeept veals were strong 
on Saturday's sale at the Farmers 
Stockyards in Flemingsburg. Calv­
es broke to $16.25. the drop being 
in line with the decline on aUj 
markets. i
Fat cattle, both rieers and heif-l 
ers. had a crest of $13.50. with a| 
top of $16.10 on bjiby beeves., 
Stockers were exceptionally: 
high as were top cows and calves. |
Hogs of packer weight held toi 
ceiling levels. The sale amounted' 
to 1.024 head, with the full re­
port as follows;
Hogs; Receipts 318 Packers 
I $14.55; Sows $13.50; Stock Hogs 
$28 down; Sows and Pigs $98(5) 
$105; Shoate $17.50 cwt down.
Cattle: Receipts 374. Steers
$13.50 down; Heifers $U@13.50; 
Baby Beeves $14® 1610; Cutter 
Cows $«<g)9.40; Fat Cows $8.80 
@11.80; Springers. Fresh Cows 
$43@114; Bulls $11.70@!3.90; 
Stock Steers $42.50@73; Storic 
Heifers $36@100; Cows and Calves 
$85@181: Stock Bulls $32(g)93.
Sheep and Lambs: Receipts 31 
Top Ewes and Bucks $15.10.
Calves: Receipts 291. Top Veals 
$1«J5; Heavy $18; Common and 
Large fc4@15.e0.
Boraea: Receipts 10. $80@l2S.
Total Receipts 1.024.
------ SILL-------
maoM YOU KNOW you wu
RKD THE MOST BUYERS
MORE GAS 
But - - - 
LESS TIRES
With the rommg of V- 
E Day Wajshin|fton has 
announced there will 
MM>Q be more jEasoIine 
for civilian motorists 
... but there'll be Icde 
tires.
Don'i let your tires 
wear too thin. Bring 
them in today and let 
us re-cap them. We use 




W. Main St. Morehead
' SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY 
HAT 13. 14. 15
“Guest In House”
C.AMERA DIGEST and HAKCB 
or TIME










CARTER COUNTY FARM FOR SALEf
ON ROU’TB 60. about half way between Grayson and 
Olive Hill. 125 acres, part good bottom land, balance 
good quality hill land, plenty of good tobacco land, 
vein of excellent coal. Good 2-atory hoiue, bam, 
chicken house and other buirdmgs. The buildings am 
in excellent condition and are worth what I am ask­
ing for the farm. Electric in house, well watered, 
good neighborhood, school bus and Greyhound bus 
passes place. Price *9,000.00. one third cash, balance 




EVERY TIME you accept food with­
out paying the correct number of points 
for it, every time you pay more than top 
legal prices for meat and groceries, you 
are aiding the enemy as surely as though 
you had stabbed one of our soldiers in 
the back. Pay no more than ceiling pric­
es and be sure to surrender ration points 
for all rationed items. There is plenty of 
food for all if everyone “sticks by the 
rules.”
• Check Ceiling Prices
• Use Your Ration Points




• "Reaching 9 Out of 10 Homes In 
Rowan County and Vicinity!"
p*;
P«»« Six TBe ROW^ COVftTY KEIFS. MOREBEAD. KENttICSY 'Ilmnixy Monmt, May 10, t*4Sf
"AT YOUR SERVICE'
information on c-i matters
Beltnc are Que>tion$ and AnsumrB on G-I Matterf 
furniMking tuch information nj detire.
Iwo Jtmfl, t«it I have heard noOi- 
ing from him or abont him since. 
Mj return address is on all the 
letters, la there any way I can 
iind out if'he is all ri^t? I 4cn't 
know any of his relatives or 
friends.
Answer; If mail is for any reas- 
1 nondeUverable, it will be re­
turned to the sender with
Question; I had served six 
n an honor- 
the "over-
in an essential industry. Do I have 
the privUege of requesting medical 
service at any time the need ans-
will doubtless have a policy re­
garding this. In hospitals in crowd­
ed area-s patioits are disdiarged. 
if recovery is normal, in a sBbPtor 
period of time than usuai.
reason for noo-delivery stamped 
on the envelope. You may contact 
the local Ked Cross <diapt« and 
ask them to request their national 




will be accepted 
go to a government hospital 
demand that they accept you.
Quation. May a serviceman who 
[has been in the service for a year 
you will have'file for a family allowance U
person who is not de-
Question; I’m waiting my caQ 
for the marine-corps rtserve. 
have completed ten years
prior approval of the Vet- paid to a ers l 
\dministT7ition before you , pendent upon him?
not just file for more than one person^
Answer; Only the wife and 
children need not be dependent 
upon him to be eligible for the 





MASONIC LODGE FABXEBS 
PHELPS 4B
Meets on the flrat Saturday at 
each month at 7:30 p. m. 
tster—Wayne McKenzie.
Tuesday. May 15 a dinner will 
be 'held ^ Mt Sterling at «^eh 
formal acceptance of SOB acra of 
tond given to the Blue Grass 
CooncQ of Boy Scouts of Ameri­
ca. (7 a former resident of Ht 
Sterling, now living in Chicago, 
will place. A number
Scouteis of the Eagle District 
expected to attend.
ODD nXLOWb-PABMBW 
Meeta « the 2nd and 4th Fri­
day at each month at 7:30 p. m. 
Noble Grand—Deward A. V.
Vloe Grand—WUUam aatOlay.
ceiving a high school education, 
and if so. would I receive a dJpio- 
a or certificate.
Answer; The marine corps par­
ticipates in th( 
training program 
part of tl » navy. The curriculum 
for medical students follows that 
of the navy for the first two six­
teen weeks’ semesters of college
Cent at
The quarterly Court of Honor 
of Eagle Distrtct will be held 
Thursday. May 17. at 7;30 o’clock 
the Methodist Church. 'to n o i v-n rai n. 
navy «>UW ^ advancement awards will 
be made at this Court of Honor. A 
very impressive
work Thereafter it allows
choice of subject to be stuia wid dled I
......— - ceremony
planned and everyone is urged I 
attend.
Question- My —................. .
Pacific wishes to make an nllot-jers and sisters must be dependent 
m«it to me. What is ttie proced-]upon the serviceman at least for 
ure in a case like this’ ] substantial support to be eUgible.
Answer If bv allotment you re-1 The man can. of course, make 
fer to a family allowance, your son,class E voluntary aUotment of pay 
simply requests the Fmonre Of-! us distinguished from a family 
firer at his post. «smp or station j allowance), to be paid to persons 
oversea--; to deduct S-2 each miinlhlor insuiutions—such as banks, in 
from his service pay as his rontn-' surance companies, etc.—but vol 
bution towards your family al-1 untaiy allotments come entirely
’(jwanc-e Soon' thereafter you ; from the serviceman's pay ,.owance s form; ***** Iprogram. planned m co-operation 1 mres of the
charge Sec VIII AH 81S-360 and]any serviceman or woman to re-. supervision of 
1st Ind. Hq. 4822nd unit Eighth? [<?:ve a high school diploma or,Hicks.
I have heard that only people in certificate, while 
1 their right mind get a dis-
BABTimN 9TA» (SMMBHH 
Meets OB the 2nd Tuesday at 
!eseh naatk is the Mssonle Lodgv 
at 7:30 p. m.
Worthy Matron—Mrs. I 
fence Johnson.
Worthy Patron — Lawrence 
Johnson.









that you are dependent upon your'ing mean 
son at least tor substanual sup­
port. If approved, you would get 
the family aUowance as long as 
/he consents to the pay deducUon 
and you remain otherwise eligible.
If you refer to a voluntary Class 
E aUotmem of pay. your son need 
only request the Finance Officer 
to send you each month a specific 
sum. through the Office of Depen­
dency Benefits.* « « * •
Question; Can a parent of a 
•erviceman serving overseas and- 
now receiving a Class B family
________ May 25, 26. and 27 there
marline corps officer candi^te will be a Camporee held at the 
school. The marine corps insli- new camp site outside Mt. Ster- 
tute offers correspondence courses Img, in which Scouts and Scouters 
ti> all marines who desire to en-I of the Eagle District, the Gateway 
roll for high school courses. Thru | District and Daniel Boone District 
an in-service academic educational j wUl participate One of the fea- 
e Camporee will be a
r local Mr John
allowance have it changed
B-l without his knowledge?
Answer; Yes, the parent need 
only file “Change of Status" forms 
with the appropriate authority and 
If the claim is substantiated by ac­
ceptable proof, it will be granted 
without any bother -
charge of this kind. Is that true 
not? And is it a good or bad 
discharge?
Answer; The man was discharg­
ed for one of the following reasons;
lack of required degree 
of adaptobiUty. or «iuresis. There 
is nothing wrong with the dis­
charge. It is honorable and en­
tities the serviceman to the bene­
fits of the GI Bill of Ri^ts. It 
could be that the man could not 
adapt himself to military life, but 
his character and conduct were 
very good while i « * «
Question: If a soldier has his
_ - _ insurance made out to his moth«
the service- as the beneficiary and later has 
I it changed to his wife after the 
***** ! marries, does-the wife receive the
Question: What army is my son-policy? 
with? He is A. T. Co. 33l« lafan- Answer; No
try Regiment.
Answer: The S3rd divisioB com­
manded by Maj.-Gen. Robert C. 
Maccm which la part of Ote Ninth 
army under command of Oeuten- 
ant-General William H. Simpson.« * * • «
Question; I am expecting a baby 
in June and have made all the ar- 
rangemeits for government care. 
How long am r entitled to stay in 
the hospital?
Answer: Whatever period of 
tune is necessary. The hospital
written up and sent to servicemen 
or their families during time 
war. If the serviceman requ 
that the beiefieiaiy be notified 
that she (he) is the beneficiary 
the Veterans* Administration 





(Fmn the Offlee ef the O. S.
Servieel
Basic provisions of the Voca- 
tioBal Rriiabililation program of 
the Veterans’ Administratiaci;
Eligibility for vocational r-Miab- 
illtation is restricted to flioee vet­
erans who can meet the foUowlng 
three requirements;
I. Active service in the armed 
forces on or after
Episcopol
Bev. A A. OMper. Vtone
7:30 p. m._____ Evening Wonhlp
7d» P. M.. Onndi Servtcea. 
Conununloa on Fim Sunday.
1940 and prior to the termination 
of this war.
2. Discharged from the armed 
forces under conditions other than
3. Have a disability incurred in 
• aggravated by such stHwice for 
which pension is payable under 
........................ the Veterans
AdministratioD, or would be but 
for the receipt of reOitsnent pay. 
and be in need of vocatltxml re­
habilitation to overcome the bawU
leap orauA i^bffity. 
The porpom of '
They wfll not send the cmtificate 
imi— a request Is made by the 
insured in aniting.
hablliatfan is to restore the 
ptoyabiUty which has been lott ijf 
virtue of a handicap due to a dis­
ability incurred in or aggravated 
by service.
and suKiort during
Question: A friend wrote 
just before going into combat <
PORTRAITS ... by Pete HaU
THE PICTURE SHOP 
• No Appoinlmenl Necessoiy
TELEPHONE 305 OPEN FROM 12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
Time For acme quality Paint
training. During train^ atxl for 
months after ' —
ed, maintenance snd support win 
provided through increased 
pension. A single person wfll re­
ceive a pension at the rate of $92 
per month, a married person at 
the rate of $103.50 per month, with 
$5.75 a month for each dependent 
child and an additional allotment 
the amount of $11.50 a month 
for each dependent parent.
The filing of application 
pension, when Veterans Adminis­
tration Form No. 526 is filled out 
and subjected to the Veterans Ad­
ministration. Lexington. Kentucky, 
the presence or absence of a pen­
sionable disabiUty producing
cap win be deter-
BOWAN COUNTY WOMAN'S 
CLUB
Meets on the first Tuesday 01 
each month at 7:30 p. m.
I Meets first Tuesday of each 
month at 7;30 p.m.
Preaident—Mabel Aifrey 








□nth at Room One, The Mkples. Sam Utton
President—Mrs. R. G. Mauk. 
VlcePresldent—Mrs. Lindsey 
:::audiiL
Secretary—Mrs. C. 0. Leach. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Russell Bark-
SergeanAAt-Anns — LouiUme 
Ce{^ey.
Chaplain—Hn. Sam Litton. 
Historian—Blanche Barke*.
AMERICAN LBGION
BCeets first and third P*'' 
of each month at the City 
Comnuadcr—K. H. Hagaa 
Ut Vlcecommuuter _ R. D. 
Judd.
2nd vtceCommamder-RusaeU
MKHOBE^D WdllAirS CLUB 
MMts <XI tbs 2nd Tttseday of 
each month.
Prosldent-Mn. W. C. Wtoeland. 
tfice-PreiWaBt —Mrs. John
Recording SeerHaay —R 
Budeer.
I t b
6:15 In the College Csfeterta.










6:00 p. m.__ Young People's Guild
7J0 p.m. Evening Serrtee
Methodist
Bev. C. L. Cooper. Pastor
3:45 a. .n..................Sunday School
10;46 a. m_____Morning Worship
7:30 p m. Evening Servlee
6:15 p. __ Youth Fellowship
mined. U a vocational handicap 
Is found to be present, the veter­
an will be adv^ that appllca-
M1SBION CHTRCa OP GOD
Rev Flay L. White. Pastor.
7;15 p.m., each Monday.
7:30 p.m. 1st, 3rd and 4th Sat­
urday's.
10:30 p.m.. Every Flm Sunday 
Sunday SchooL 
2fl0 p.m., each-Sunday.
bon ^ay be made for ' 
fraining.
The handicapped veteran who 
qualifies under this law has Jhe 
oDDortunitv to overcame Elis 
For your own happl-
Kere's the Teufh, lM§~Weariaf
9L0SSy FIMISH THAI BOTH . 
PnOTSCTS AMP PFAUTiFIfSf
il^dicap. - .
less and your adjustment to civ- 
lian life you cannot .afford *“ 
iverlook this opportunity to di 
will not only jeopardize your fu­
ture. but the welfare of your fam- 
ly and your eemnumity. The men 
who is employed in the job he can 
and wants to perform is the man 
who writes liis own ticket 
Bonal satisfaction and tl 
realization of our democratic 
fdeals.
For further information, please 
lU at the U. S, &nployment Ser- 
ice. 348 Main Street, Morehead, 
Kentucky
ACME PORCH AND 
miwT deck ENAliftEL
This it the durable, rich finidi that's 
taps for wood and concrete fleen 
and steps. It wears . .. 
andweofs.. .ondweord 





Meeta flm Frldv et eaeb
Officer-E. P- HaU. 
Finance-Jack CedL 
Chapiain—Mort Roberts. 
Historian—H. C. Haggan. 
Distrtct Commander — Jack 
West.
THK BOrWAN OOCNTT 
F.ARMKR8 CLUB 




Peoples Bank Of Horehead
RESOURCES OVER TWO AND ONE-HALF MEUON 
DOUARS
HAU>EMAN CHURCH OF 
THK NAZABSNE
(Hayes Crossing on U- S. 60) 
Rev. Fred nrrey. Pwtor
Sunday School------------------10 a.m.
Ernest Fisher. Supt 
Morning Worship — — 11 a.m.
Y. p. s.------------------------ 7 p.m.
Misa Georgia Cartee. Pres. 
Evening Service------- 7i30 p.m.
THANK YOU...
_____ __________ dried CMmmt, Iht Ktnuckj
Vlilirin Moperoud ■» <*« ‘fcroenwdl’ «»»S “•
»nne( ami rewuree. to d». a»»|pli«t» hy U. momf 
thoutandt of eutUnmert.
thm Federal Goeemmenl, ur^ f^ _
may return to their normal ttmat.
Cafholic CAureft
Father Wm. GoeckeL Pastor
Mass at 11:00 a.m. every other 
Sunday in the building next 





COOKED A FINE DINNER: 
THEN T B R E W IT TO DOG 
One lady recetrtiy stated that 
she used to throw her own dinner 
to the dog roost of the time. It 
made her sick Just to look at any­
thing to eat She was swollen 
with gas. full of bloat, bad head­
aches. felt worifc-out and was bad­
ly constipated. Finally she got 
EBB-HELP and says she now eats 
everything in si|^t and digests it 
perfectly. Bowels are regular and 
oocinaL She- ir esfiflgtag Ufo oaee 
more and Ms Rkp ynaa other 
wammr rinee-taking this New 
Campound.
SRB-HZE>" eontaiaa 12 Great 
Berba; tbepi alwa* bowefc. clew 
Uver and kidneya. Miserable peo-
SOM by «B <Mg
MASONIC LODGE HOREHEAD 
Meets on the 2nd Saturday and 
4th Thursday of each month, at 
7:30 p. m.
Master—C. O. Leach.
Sienior Warden-^. E. George, 
junior Warden—Hoy Comette. 
HOREHEAD BOARD OF TRADE 
Heeti on the third Monday at 
inmitb fo the cafeteria at 




Baeoiding SKretary-^trs. Vir- 
gU Wolflord. ^
Board oC DimetatR G. B. Ps 
baker. Glenn W. teaa, Dan Brai^ 
▼. H. Rice, C. B. l^jnraigh, W. 
J. Suple, D. C CRodm, Oasd*
rrlBE Kmtatky VtilUiet i. hxpFJ <** Monluod 
Ibusbu,.. hou... n-r «o» 1^ "f7
UfhUng .ppliou**, agmm -nolamf tiu. car 
and more heauUful at night.
TkMOREHEADIANS
ivLv
mey, in the future, point with 
I tingle piole-Lride to the fact that there u>c not a ^
-T effort, you have accej^post in mpporting every war e//orf, you
^ the ^brwn^ut' «,ithouteomptmni,andinthetp*r-
' ving Ameriiwtt. We, at thecdomA,
Veaobli.hedjxim to rtodor 
higheu type of arvixe to yoo ■■ ■ our cuMmoc.and atture you of our e
Eentuckq Utilities Co.
Imtonled%arporttted 
A S^TSupportitig, ToapoybtE, FmOy RofuloMi
FRANK MAXEY. Mgr. Morehead. Ky.
lb--
rM4>ning,lhtrI0,194S
....... . . , N
THE ROWAN COVNTY NEWS, MOREBBAD, KENTVCKV Page Seven
OUXNEWS
y<f Inde Um and Joanna 
w Use week-oid guest) 
( Bonnie Mae Kenningi. Tbejr 
■attandad duireb at Dtj Creek 
unday.
Corporal Cljde Cox, who is on 
fnrloiu^ ia now visiting with his 
sister.'in Detroit, Michigan. He 
wUl return here to spend a few 
more dajs with bis parents be- 
fere returning, to the Memphis, 
TeuMSsee. hospital.
Mr. and lbs. Luster McOain 
bad as their Snnday guests. Mrs. 
LinvUU Black and tour children.
Pvt. Jett Pumyi is spending a 
fttrloogh with his parents. Mr. and 
•Mrs. WiUiam PumeU on Dt7
Creek. Pvt Purnell 
tram the Italian ttont 
Mrs. Liddie Goodman and sons 
ot Crlx, and mi— Juanita Good­




„„™d Watt Howard 
Sedng Service 
In PUfippmes
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Com 
ElUott County were visitors at thh 
borne of their daughter, Mrs. Clel- 
la Moore at Crlx.
Mrs. Mary Jane Peyton Geve- 
doo. 75, wife oUoeepb R. Geve- 
don, died Monday at the home of 
her son, Leslie Gevedon in West 
Ltoerty.
WHATZAF
/ got jumpm' you <m’t got—
COAL u}h^ it3 COLD, 





• PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 
• BATISON'S BEAUTY BAR 
• BATTSOITS SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
• BATTSON'S KISTWICH SANDWICH 
• BATTSON'S CANDY COUNTER 
• BATTSOWS SCHOOL SUFFFLIES
BATTSON'S
(Special Prescripboo Service Drug Store)
FBOTO PDQ8H SKRVICB WHITMAN A BRLU CAMP 
(KsBy GSMnl BnCaaiy
Oiiaii assd Oiiralsi hy a Bfglslstsd Phar—aht
*2S TEARS AT IBE SAME STANir
WITH THE 38TH nffFANTRY 
DIVISION ON LUZON—Pfc. Watt 
Howard of Uttle Saaiy. Kentucky, 
is now In the Philippines fighting 
with Batfery "B” 150th Yield Ar­
tillery Battalion. His battalion 
has seen action on Bataan, In the 
Zombales mountains of West Cen­
tral Luzon, and is now engaged in 
breaking the femed Jap Shimboo 
line Bast of Manila.
Pte. Howard is a machine gun­
ner in'his battery. It is hia re- 
sponsibOity to protect toe battery 
perimeter against ground and air 
attack.
Pfc. Howard la the aon of Mr. 
WlUie Howard of Little Brushy. 
Kentucky. He was formerly em­
ployed by Carter Coal Company, 
of Cool Wood, West Vir^joia, be­
fore-entering toe service In Jan­




sixteen months, serving in Hawaii 
phe PhiUppine campaign. He is 
entitled to wear the Asiatic Paci­
fic ribbon with one battle star for 
Mew Guinea campaign, and 
newly awarded Philippine 
ation ribbon with one battle 
star. The PhiUppine UberaUon 
the PhiUp­
pine Ccmmonwealth in apprecia­




Students Say Hitler's Death 
JustToo Good To Be True!
By VIRGINIA GATHEART
Haa Had Five Yean Of 
Existence At Morefaead
The MorAead chapter of the 
Future Teachers of America was 
organized by Dr. Prank B. MiUer. 
who has been the sponsor during 
iU Qve years of canUnued exist- 
eice. Shortly after its organiza­
tion in October, 1940, a National 
Charter was granted toe Morehead
If tone had permitted it, we 
think the students of MB.T.C. 
would huve taken a day off to 
celebrate toe death of Adolph Hit- 
I ler, but since that might have ir­
ritated toeir various Instructors, 
they were content to discuss 
and to otter their opinions 
matter. On the day that his death 
was announced toe chief topic for 
discussion on the campus was, 
■•Do you think It’s really true?” 
The question asked by your 
“Inquiring reporter” was: “What
is your opinion or reaction to the 
of Hitler's death?" 
The answers ran ail the way from
Kentucky In the school year 1940- 
1941. This year it has been placed
the P.T.A. Victory Honor RoU.yjeidg Han____
again. This is the third tone the 1 „ouncement and
“I don't beUeve its true” to “It's 
good thing and Tm sorry that it 
didn't happen a long, long tone 
ago.’
A sort of round table discussion 
was going on in the lobby 
the day of toe 
listened
Morehead chapter has been placed I Genny Durham Hatly stated, 
on toe Victory Honor HoD. \just don't beUeve its true; I think
AU names of toe members of F. |it „ just another trick to try to 
T.A, in addition to toe year of ex- fool somebody." BUI Bentley 
pected graduation are carried ' argumwt: “I don't be­
an annual yearbook. These year- ij^ve it either!" Violet Jones, 
books are valuable additions to I Uelmer Johnson, Etoth Grace and 
professional Ubraries. Certificates i Doris Cook aU agreed with Genny 
of Merit are earned in various pro- and (U Oie report were de­
jects affording training in the i signed to fool anyone, the Germans
arts of leadership. These certifi- ...................................... ........... ......
itedi
Sugar Stamp No. 36 in War Ra­
tion Book Four is vaUd tor five 
pounds of sugar beginning Tues­
day. May 1. OPA has
cates are gran  during the month 
of May to graduating aeniors who 
have earned toe requisite merit 
points. This year, Doris Gulley 
V. Alcedo Walter, and Resvie 
Wheeler have earned Merit Cer­
tificates.
The Morehead group has been 
aA enthusiastic and 
ganization from Its
August 31. 1945.
Sugar Stamp No. 35, which 
into use on February i. will be 
good through June 2. 1945, provid- 
m Bverlap of about one month 
during which Sugar Stamp 
35 and Sugar Stamp No. 36 may 
both be used.
Blue Stamps Y-2. Z-2, A-1. and 
C-1, used for the purchase of pro­
cessed foods, became valid May 1 
and will rsnain good through 
August 31. 1945.
Blue Stamps C-2, D-2, E-2. F-2 
and G-2 expired April 2E
Red Stamps Q-2. R-2, S-2. T-2, 
and U-2, used for the purchase of 
meata and fata, became valid May 
1 and win remain good toroutfi 
Auipmt 3L
Sad Sinpa T-6, V-6, V-6. W-5. 
and X-6 cxplzed Wb.
HE'S YOUR
COUNSEUOR
Mm IM a m 
tWMs*colma
non MrWAIN . .. FImmdal Editor of The Courier Jourmd, keeiB merket- 
urise by daiiy conUct with the heads of corporations, brokOT^halJers.
He always Imows about important mergers, sales and uwket Surtuahons.
Hll coluTOi “Odd Lots" and hia other fmancial features deal with business,
■todu and bonds.
. 5?hlcb $Sb^uS led to the adoption by toa leglalatori of the present 




An F.T.A. pledge is required of e 
ery newly initiated member.
“The FT A. groups are practice 0_l *J„ /kf t 7 
schools voluntarily established byi^OwSlOy VH 1# 
the students themselves as train- j 17__
Ing grounds for professtonal and|V^Hl$ OCl rOr 
civic action The
give to every prospective teacher 11
power that comas from expert-1 _________
e in working with othesr on | Announcement bv 1 
slanJOcant proteamwl fj"" i *a„unl«i.0on that , 
projKtv looluns toward wSive,,,, „ ^
asrUopaUrata thr^t Ateandi„, lamm tor butwrtat produerf 
atiOQ aaoctaoons mat ^ April is good news to cream 
producers nf Rowan County and 
Is expected to stimulate cream 
production. A subsidy 
cents a pound was paid for butter- 
fat produced in the first three 
months of this yeaa.
' The payment of toe April sub­
sidy is in accordance with 
tirovisions dt an amendmer 
Senate BiU No. 298 extending the 
life of the Commodity Credit
________ Corporation for two years. This
Personal' bill, which is intended to stimulate 
■ ' er productioa was thi 
signed by Presid^t Ho.
tiy him
with 3,501 members. The More­
head chapter is toe only Kentucky 
chapter that has enjoyed an un 
interrupted five years’ existence.
F.TA's and the Agriculture 
Club will have their Annual 
Spring Outing Thursday, May 10.
TJ,!!::"!"M-g^.ttoThS column “Odd Lots" 
hflSk^ppUrf to the MeWatoa* aummar camp.
ImM Ant oDtolda LoidaviUB.
kycmmrton dofly i»
Ohs
would find that toe MS.T.C. stu­
dents are not among toe gullible, 
we cMclude!)
On the other side, there were 
those that did believe toat toe re­
port was true and made no bones 
about expressing their jubilation 
Doris Darnell was among t>'e be- 
Uevers and stated; “1 wish 
happened a long time ago 
(act, about ten years ago!” 
(Don’t be so kind, Doris!) “Same
here,” added Jean CUck, The 
world would have been a mudi 
better place for iU" "Yeah, Fm 
glad to^ finally got him if be 
killed in a battle!”, said Ruby' 
Lew Turner 
who expressed a wish, 
dent Roosevelt could be^Uve 
hear the news. '■Well, its 
riddance, anyway you take it," ad­
ded Maxine Bevans.” “1 hope that 
.■■ Dulcie Amburgey 
breezed by, but stopped to yeli 
“Ballehijah!”
After toe report of the suicide 
of Hitler, &race Roe remarked, "I 
think he cheated toe Allies 
murdering him. But still, 1 sorta 
doubt that the person is really 
Hitler; I believe someone is posing 
1." "Yes, it just saved toe 
Allies of prosecuting him.” Alene 
Hopkins believes the Germans 
should procure the body as final 
and definite proof before we ac­
cepted his death as a reality. 
(There's a sleuth for you. kids! 
She’s persistent!).
After studying the results 
ir "baby" symposium, we’d say 
that about 46 percent o( the stu­
dent are dubious as to the truth 
of tti«
percent accept it as truth, and the 
other seven percent of indefinite 
opinion. One hundred percent 
however, say they hope that it is 
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liCARBDl
added that they would 
joy being at Hitler's funeral and 
loudly singing that old tune: “Fll 
Be Glad When You're Dead, You 
R^al. You!"






give leadership to toe causes of 
education in America.”
Projects carried on by toe More­
head chapter this year as weU as 
in the pari arer (I) Studying hi^- 
er ethical standaMs for adBtoto- 
trators: (2) Selling AsMeiairi CM- 
iiou’s HiiMt Boekri-IUTaSlIR^ 
tkm Prograros; (4) ChrtstoBii ribi 
patriotic programs; (5) PbiSS—sil 
Growth Leaflets.
F.TA. menbers have -received 
toe NK_A. Journal the Kentucky 
School Journal, tei 
Growth Leaflets, and 
Yearbook.
F-TA.. has reached a new all- 
time high this year in spite of-^w.v ..v —
wartime conditions which have Under the provisions of the 
held teachers - college enrollment mendraent, the subsidy paid 
to 47 percent of normal. This | producers of butterfat will now 
year, 1944-45. there were 140 act-1 based on the weighted average 
chapters in the United Slates naUonal subsidy on whole milk for
) 
’j^utte 1 




IT ftmoamsl pen«no 
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r this gimt 
im'B Tiseia
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ich month. That is, the per pound 
subsidy on butterlat paid to the 
cream producers will 
fourth of the production payments 
on 100 pounds of whole milk pro­
duced in the various regions thru 
out the nation.
Officials of toe National Cream 
Quality Program estimate that 
anticipated average monthly 
subsidy to be paid to cream pro­
ducers in 1945 will averse 
12 cents per pound on toe butt^- 
fet toat they produce. Figuring 
conservatively that the average’ 
annual butterfat production 
cows is 175 pounds, this means 
toat the cream producer will re­
ceive a subsidy payment of about 
*21.00 per cow. A producer with 
a herd of six cows will receive 
bout $126.00 This sum is 
creased, of course, when the co 
produce more than 175 pounds of 
butterfat per year
Government reports indicate 
that 1.810.000.000 pounds of butter 
were produced in the United SUt- 
a last year. It lock 1,443.000,000 
jwunds of butterfat to produce thi.s 
amount of butler. To produce this 
amount of butterfat. 3B,200J)00JlDO 
pounds of 4 percent milk was 
quired. This was equivalent 
31 and two-thirds percent of the 
120 billion pounds of milk produc- 
United States during
1944.
i, Blanton es-for transport c 
timated that the B-17-ton salvage 
toUl realized at Stagg during toe 
SIX months represented the 
icemeU . of sufficient paper- 
kx«rd for the manufacture of 10.- 
087,000 Army "K" rations pack­
ages.
The plant program ia under the 





FRANKFORT, Ky., May 10.— 
More than l.834.(M0 pounds of 
war-scarce paperboard shipping 
containers were salvaged by Geo 
T. Stagg Co. in a six-month per­
iod ending toe first of April ac­
cording t» CoL A. B. Blanton, gen­
eral maneger of the local war al­
cohol plant.
I 2,461,000 pounds 
in toe
departsaent of toe Schenley Dis­
tillers Corporation affiliate during 
toe same period was routed to 
sersp dealets wd paper mills, he 
said, as part of the corparriion's 
mwids oonservatlQa drive, 
vtoicb last year teeulfed in a sav- 
SBg of naerly U.M6,00» poaods of
READ and WEEP 
COAL IS RATIONED!
FROM APRIL 1,1945 to MARCH 31,1946
THIS IS WHAT TO DO:
1. Get your yellow CONSUMER CARD 
from your LOCAL COAL DEALER. 
.Read it carefully. It will explain everything.
2. Do NOT bother your Local Rationing Board 
for a card. Only your Local Coal Dealer is 
authorized to give you a card.
3. File this card, properly filled out, with the 
Coal Dealef Trom whom you wish to buy your 
allotment of coal.
4. File this card promptly. Your Coal Dealer 
should be able to help you with things you 
don't understand.
5. This is Government Regulation SFAW No. 
26. It must be obeyed before any Coal Dealer 
can lawfully supply you with any solid fuel.
lYe are prepared lo take care of all our customers 
and any others who wish to look after their coal 
requirements, up to the limit of our supply, prooid- 
ed you file your cards with us PROMPTLY.
REMF^MBER! You most get your enrd from n 
Coal Denier and file it with a Coal Deider and 
depend upon that Coal Dealer only for your 
supply of Coal until March 31, 1946.
We wfll be glad to give you a card or send you 
a card upon your request and help you 511 it 
out correctly.
-CALL 71- 
Morehead l(e & Coal 
Conpany
TEE ROWAPhCOUNTY NEWS, MtH^EAD. KENTVCKy, Thurtdmy Mormm  ̂Mmy 10^
Morehead Club 
iHoses Season With 
Annual Banquet
*ni« Morehead Women’s Club 
■ilMed their 1944-45 season, Tues­
day evening, with their annual 
tMoquet honoring the senior girls 
Vt tile college. The banquet
in the college cafeteria which 
was decorated in spring Hewers, 
Seniors of both the June and Aug­
ust classes were guests.
T^ie following program was
Book Sedion Of A.A. 
U.W. HoUs Mtelinx
bvocation. Mrs. A. L. Miller; 
Velcome. Mrs. John Vt. Palmer; 
Wen'imae. Joan Wealer. Trio. 
Janet Patrick. Lots Jean Wheeler. 
Ann Nickerson; Address. Mrs. Will 
Vahait, Grayson, district gover-
Before adjourning to attend the 
"V-E program at the college audi- 
tuiiuiii. Mrs. John Palmer was in­
stalled as vice-president and Mrs. 
Kenneth Vsncil‘as treasurer, each' 
to serve a two-ynar term. \
Mrs. Wilferd Waltz was hostess 
the Book Sectian of the Ameri- 
in Association, of 'University 
Women at its meeting Thursday. 
April 28. ‘ Mrs. WiUlain H. Vaugh­
an gave an Interesting review of 
Immortal Wife, by Irving Stone, 
which was followed by a discus­
sion and a social botir.
pMcding the program Mrs. G. 
B. ^ennebaker held a business
session of the American Associa­
tion of Universiiy Women 
which time Miss Patti BoUn
Tea Honoring Seniors 
Te ^ Held Sabffdaq
The annual' American Assoda- 
tiaa of University Women tea for 
VBiiors will be held Saturday, 
May 12. from 4:00 until 5:90 on 
VUson Avenue at the home of 
t Wilferd Waltz,
coining year. 
Miss Bolin gave a I'epoit of the 
committee on plans for the tea 
for senior glrb to be held at the 
home of Mrs. Wilferd Waltz on 
May 12. It was decided to hold 
the A.A.U.W. non-travel emven- 
tkn meeting at two o'clock on Qte 
day preceding the tea.
el the Morehead chaptCT. Mem- 
1m of the American Association 
€d University Womm will atadst 
Mrs. Waltz at fhe tea. Guests will 
senior girls from Morehead 
State Teachers CoUege, Breckin­
ridge High School, Haldeman High 
Sdiool. Morehead ConsoUdnted 
Bgh School and the soiior clam
^ODSors.
Cleder Caudill Better 
After Atdo Wreck
Holbrooks’ Elscape 
Injury In Car Wreck
Ralph Holbrook of the Great 
lAkes Naval Training School 
vent the week-end here, guest of 
Mm parents, Mr. end Mrs. Roy 
Malfarook. His wife and baby 
were also here for the week-«td. 
Sntday afternoon. Seaman Hol- 
Mnok returned to his gtatlon. 
to Oil by h 
d bab;' and hia wife an
: side-swiped the 
SaBsodc car, musing
_etoOr«ar. although 
wergganti eacaped without serious 
Mitniy. The accident oeenred on 
ttc Flemin^burg Higbwray as they
Arrioe For Visit 
From Dayton, Ohio
Hr and Mrs. Bud Barnes and 
UtUe daughters. Carol, Patty and 
Boanie, arrived Wednesday even­
ing for a probable week's visit 
in the home of Mrs. Ida Adams 
and Mrs lou A. Perry. Mrs. 
Bames is the former Miss Wilma 
Adams of this city. Mr. Barnes 
Kting his induction into the
anned forces at an early date, af- 
40 which time Mrs. Barnes and 
daughters contemplate returning 
to their home in Dayton.
Harry Boggess Gels 
Commission In Army
lA. Harry'Boggess and bis fath- 
0, J, L. Boggans, returned Thurs­
day from Carlisle. Pennsylvania, 
where Lt. Boggess was commis- 
doned on Wednesday. Mr. Bog­
gess went Sunday, to be prefent 
for the occasion. Lt. Boggess has 
served in the army tor six years.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Book of. father. They returned home 
Augusta, arrived Wednesday, day. 
called by the death of her 'uncle, ‘
Arthur Hogge. They were guests 
the home of her mother. Mrs. D.
M. Holbrook. Mr. and Mrs. Tlns-
Three years of that time was spelt 
Panama. Lt. Boggess has a ten- 
day leave before taking up his 
duties.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Barber wiU 
have as their guests over the 
week-end, Mr. and Mra George 
Clayton of Middletown, Ohio, and 
thHr son. George, Jr., who has 
recently returned &om over two 
i overseas duty. He has been 
in te Geix an eigagement.
Elwcod DOlon who has spent 
many months in various hospitals 
since his return from the Pacific, 
has returned from New York. He 
expects a medical discharge from 
the navy at once
Clester Caudill who was serious­
ly injured last week at his home 
in Canton, Ohio, is showing great 
improvement, although be is still 
confined to the hospital Mr. Cau- 
diQ was injured in an automobile 
wreck.
Mrs. Landoll, Daughler 
Morehead Visitors
Mrs. A. E. Landolt and dau^-
arrived Sunday for a week's visit 
with Mrs. N. E. Kennard and other 
Mends. She will visit hv sister 
Lexington before returning
Return Frorri Winter’s 
Stay In Ashland
Mn. CusCer Ramey and dangb- 
ter. Maiyr Jane, have returned 
from Ashland, where fb^ have 
been atrln-
er. Mr. Ramey will return in 
ibout a mootb.
Here For Arthur Hogge 
Funeral Services
Carl Hogge. who is a coast guard 
stationed at Long Beach. Califor­
nia, arrived in Moreh^ Wednes­
day, called by the death of his 
father. Arthur Hogge. Other rel­
atives from out of town, who wen 
here Wednesday, were; Mrs. Hog- 
ge's sister. Miss Amanda Caudill 
of Louisville, and Mrs. Stella Field­
ing and Miss Bertha Fielding, of 
Olive HiU.
Mrs. Frank Laughlin and In­
tent daughter, Elisabeth Lee. re­
turned Mon^y from the Mary 
Chiles Hospital in Ht SteUng. 
The baby was b^ Ftlday. Hay
Son Bom To Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott In Knoxville
1 here for the funeral.
Barbers To Have 
Week-End Guests
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Penix re­
ceived word last Friday of 
birth of a son to tbair daughter, 
Mra. R. B. Scott and Mr. Scott in 
i Knoxville hospital. Mrs. Scott
Hofftesses To Methodist 
Service Sodety
The baby weired six and 
half pounds at birth. Mr. and 
Mm. Scott live at Oak Ridge, Ten­
nessee, a short distance from 
Knoxville.
Mrs. A. L. MiUer and tars. John 
wni Holbrook will be bo^eaaes to 
the Women's Society of Christian 
Service of the Methodist Churtdi.. 
at their home, Thursday evening 
at 7:3C. Mrs. C. F. Fraley wiU 
have charge of te devotio
Elwood Dillon 
Home From Hospital
lesse Owens In 
Island Hospital
Mrs. Hall Gives 
Birthday Dinner
Mm. Jeme Owens of Clearfield 
has received word that her hus­
band is confined to a base hospital 
in the Admiral Islands. Mr. Ow­
ens is serving with the navy and 
second class fireman.
BCrs. Ed Ran entertained at a 
six o'clock dlmi0 last Friday ev­
ening in honor H the birthday of 
her husband and of her niece,),,
Miss Mary Sue .Purvis. Guests' 
besides her tamOy were Mr. and. sgl Ben Rowlancl stationed at 
Mrs, Cecil Purm and daughters. Oek Ridge. Tennessee, spent the
Lt. Blair Leaves 
For Long Beach
Teachers Meeting, Art 
ExHhit Postponed
The Consolidated Teachers meet­
ing., and the art exhibit scheduled 
for this week. May 11, has been 
postponed to Friday. May 18th, 
because of the illness of County 
irintendent, Roy E Comette.
Lt J. Warren Blair left Tuesday 
for Long Beach. California, after 
two weeks leave spent in More­
head, where he has been visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luster 
Blair. Lt Btalr baa recenUy 
turned from a year and a half 
service in India.




In listing the hostesses, enter- 
ining at bridge last week, 
name of Mrs. E D. Blair 
omitted, 'ibe hostesses were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ema Thompson 
and daughter. Jean, and son. Char­
les. spent the week-end in Lou- 
laai. guests of relaUves. Her moth- 
0,’ Mr*. Will Patton, who 
been visiting here, returned with 
them. '
Go To Cali^oTTtia For 
T WQ Weeks Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hicks left 
Friday for a two-week's honey­
moon in Patt0aon, California 
where they will visit relatives. 
They expect to visit oth0 places 
of interest
Mrs. Gevedon Has 
Nephew As Guest
S/Sgt Vincent Butch^. who 
was Injured In Germany on Feb­
ruary 22, according to a notice re­
ceived by his parents, Bitr. and 
Mis. John Butch0. tram the War 
Department arrived in the States 
on May I. He was transferred 
hospital in South 
but was lat0
Ml*. D. B. Gevedon baa bad as 
b0 guot this we^ b0 nephew. 
Set Eugene UcOure, who ' 
just returned from twenty-six 
duty in the Pa-
hopai fo be "able in rebn 1
Mrs. LaugHin Home 
With LittletDemghter
Mr; and^Urs. Bob LaughUn and 
oaD son were week-end guests 
of his alst0. Mra. Howard Canan 
and Mr. Canan in Mt St0Ung.
Frank Laughlin and ton, Mtivin 
Fratdc, spent Sunday In Mt Ster­
ling. visiting Mrs. TjngKiiw snd 
daughter. ElUabeth Lee.
Allen HaU of Gnyam. Tbig >«- 
turned babe Satoeday, aceompB' 
Died by their aunt and uncle 
Julia and Bobbie B$n.
Mra. Sim Owens and Mra. Jeai 
Owens of Ocarfleld are guests 
this week of Misa Bessie Owens, in 
Mansfield, Ohio.
Little Jimmie Martin, son of Mr. 
and btrs. Lee Martin has been 
quite in for the past week.
Rev. and Mra. James Wade are 
.lending fiiis week in Vemailles. 
visRing h0 sist0. Mrs. George 
Yates and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed RaQ had ag 
tbbr gtRsts last webc.. .ttudr 
Mrs. Frances White,- W0e io l«x<- 
and Bd
Mrs. Claude Clayton and amt 
Tommy, are visitlog relatives in 
Dayton, Ohio, this week.
Un. J. L. Boggess, of OrarfoB, 
is spending foe weA with bw 
daugbt0. Mrs. Paul Combs and bs 
flmmy Boggess. .
Bfrs. D. H. Tabor and daughter 
Bertha, of Windieate. ware guoste 
of her mofo0, Mn. Maude Adanu,'. 
OV0 te weekend. -
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. VeodU had 
as their guots ov0 the wc^-end, 
tSr. and BCra. A. F. Vendll and 
daughter. BIrs. W. R. Lice of Bua- 
s^vUle. Kentucky.
Mias Katherine Daniels of Lou- 
ifvUle is spending te wmk here,
Mrs. F. E Funk returned te b0 
home In Newartt, Ohio, Tuosdiy, 
after a week's vtott wifo b0 aoteb-
er, 1
Bob!
Mn. A. T. Tatum and sister.
iblc Ann.
Mr. snd Mrs. B. G. Vendll re­
turned Friday from Canton, Ohio, 
where foey were called by te to- 
jury of fodt aon-ln-Uw, Clester
foe guest- of h0 uncle and aunt, jCaudilL Mr. Caudm/ls imprav- 
Mr. and Mr*. B. F. Penix and tem- teg.
Mary Sue and Doris Ann, Mias 
Grace Crosfowaite. Mrs. E. P. Hall 
and daughter, Mrs. Frances White, 
Mr*. 'Grace Ford, and Quentin 
Hicks.
Mrs. Cecil, Mrs. 
McKhmey Club Officers
news of the Rowan County Club, 
the names of Mrs. Eunice Cedi 
and BCrs. John McKinney *
T^Sgt. and Mrs. Skaggs 
Announce Arrival Of Son
Technical Sergeant Neville 
Skaggs and Mr*.
the arrival of a son. bom April 27 
at Helena. Arkansas. Serseant 
Skagff is foe son of Mr. and BCrs. 
Sam Sksg0 of Route 1, Morehead. 
and is now stationed at BCaxwdI 
Field. Alabama. It is their second 
ebUd. both bdMi^ys.
Mis. Jaite Hdwig. Jr., tefl 
Friday to retum to B^swport after 
a nro-sreA’s visit sfittt Mr. and 
Mrs. Jmte Hdsrig, Sn. Sbs 
Ktad to ntete to itevitei
BCr. and BCrs. Howard Canan at 
Ht. St0lteg win be wsck tod 
guests of her brothers, Frank and 
Bob LaugbUn and foeir families
J L. Boggess of Grayson, was 
Sunday visitor te BCortesd, en- 
route ot sttend foe grsduatlan of 
son, Harry, from officos 
training acbool te Pennsylvania
isa Mary Boggs spent te 
k-end' te Levingten. violtteg 
h0 brofo0, Walt0 Bogv snd 
tainUy.
■re. Ezra Proctor returned last 
week from s viatt srifo tdaUves 
in Sbdbyville and LouisvUlc.
Mre B. P. HaU and daughter, 
tegton, last Friday, shoppteg.
Mias Juanita Patton of Louta 
ia te gusto ot b0 atetor. Mn. 
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fits in any ordioary lamp aockcL Goodfotacte 
and pains. With bulb ...........................$1.60
THE BIG STORE
"SmOnlUanadSMT
cific. Sgt. McClure te enjoying 
thirty-day furlough. He has been 
at foe bedside of his mofo0. BCrs. 
Bob BCcClure in Weto liberty, 
who is seriously iB wifo pneu­
monia.
Mrs. Hicks To Make 
Home In Cali forma
James J. Shawhan of Alexan- 
andria, Indiana, spent some time 
this week visiting BCre Sbawban’s 
moth0, BCrs. D. M. Holbrook and 
family. Be w» called by the 
death of BCre Holbrook’s bro^0, 
Arthur Hogge.
Mrs. Flora Hicks left Friday for 
Patterson. California, where 
expects to make hw future home. 
Her sou. Quentin, will leave some­
time this week for California, ac­
companied by his brother, Roy and 
family, who have been visiting 
here.
The Women’s Council of foe 
Christian Church met wifo BCra. 










Called To Panarrta 
By Brother’s Death
Bte. and Mre D. H. Gevedon 
werS called to Panama, Kentucky, 
last Saturday, by foe death of his 
brother, C. P. Gevedon. Funeral 
services W0e held Monday 
Grass Lick, conducted by Rev. 
Flem Testmman of Poster, Ohio, 




(S!^ 14 to 17)
Mexican Clothes—
HAMPKS . $1.98-2.59
Come in jwhen in need of that Baby Layette. We 
ha^ it!
UFEDERATED STORE!
G. A. JOHNSON, Owner
HenrftGlover Backrl»i
At Postoffice
Hhnry Clov0, who returned 
last week from Phoenix, Arizona, 
is back at work at te Bti 
Postoffice. BCr. Glov0 has bad




BCre Paul Comba and brotbo, 
Jimmy Boggess,
desMTt'bridge Saturday evening. 
Guests were B£r. and Sirs. Emeto 
Bdm0, BCr. and BCre Luther Jayne.
and Ifrs. Roy Coentote snd 
Mrs. Sue Rowland. Prise* were 
by BCia. Rowland tobe had 
high score and Mia. BfBter wifo 
second hl^
Vidts Father la 
Rusi^Co^y
a O. LsMb and mbs, Jb 
and EkI, Bin Btotn, and CbBlcs 
ClBAn to HaMonm, wot to 
ato Ggtoi^ to totot Mr. Lwefate
Greetings Mother!
Your favorite shop wishes you all the happiness in the world. .. 
happiness which you so justly deserve on tlds Mother’s Day... and 
io off you War Mothers we extend a prayer of hope wHh a knowl­
edge there’s a chain of love bridging the gap between you and where 
ever your son rrught be.
-THE-
SOUTHERN BELLE
“WHERE QUAUTY COUNTS ...WE GET THE 
BUSINESS"
-4
M
1
